ATSAIC
Protective Intelligence Squad
New York Field Office
Office:

----- Original Message ----- 
From: nynjhidta.org>
To: (NYC)
Sent: Sat Sep 17 23:28:03 2011
Subject: Fw:

----- Original Message ----- 
From: idecc notify
Sent: Saturday, September 17, 2011 09:58 PM

LATEST ARREST INFO FROM 1/7 PRECINCTS: No arrest to report in regards to "occupywallstreet" detail No further information.
----- Original Message -----
From: [b][b]@nymjhidta.org[/b]
To: [b][b](NYC)[/b]
Sent: Sun Sep 18 00:09:24 2011
Subject: Fw:No arrest to report in regards to "occupywallstreet"

ATSAIC
Protective Intelligence Squad
New York Field Office
Office:

----- Original Message -----
From: [b][b]@nymjhidta.org[/b]
To: [b][b](NYC)[/b]
Sent: Sat Sep 17 23:28:03 2011
Subject: Fw:

----- Original Message -----
From: idecc notify
Sent: Saturday, September 17, 2011 09:58 PM

LATEST ARREST INFO FROM 1/7 PRECINCTS: No arrest to report in regards to "occupywallstreet" detail No further information.
From: (PID)
Sent: Sunday, September 18, 2011 3:37 AM
To: (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIOC
Cc: (PD); UNGA-CSUOp; (PID); (PID); (PID);
Subject: R1: Approx 1000 protestors associated with the 'Day of Rage' & conducted peaceful demos in NYC during UNGA 66. No incidents were reported & no proteece movements were affected.

Date/Time: 09/18/2011 12:14 AM
Received By:
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: UNGA PI Teams
Agency/Off: USSS/PID/UNGA PI
Area Code: (b)...
Phone #: (b)...
Rpt #: DEM-00008152

Purpose: See Narrative, multiple participants
Date/Time From: 09/17/2011 12:00 AM
# Participants From: 0
Marching/Moving:
Location From: NYC
City From: NYC
State From: NY
Date/Time To: 09/18/2011 12:00 AM
# Participants To: 0
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: NYC
City To: NYC
State To: NY
Monitoring PDs: NYPD
Monitoring SAs: UNGA 66 PI Teams

Group Name: Please see narrative
NRID:

Details:
On 9/17/11, the following demonstrations occurred during the United Nations General Assembly (UNGA) 66:

At 1222 hours, LT. NYPD, notified the PICC of the following demonstration located near the Wall Street Bull, at the intersection of Broadway and Wall Street, north of Bowling Green Park: Approximately 200 individuals assembled in the financial district to stage a nationwide "Day of Rage" to protest capitalism, government corruption and the influence of money on U.S. politics. The demonstrators were observed carrying flags and signs with the verbiage "Don't let Georgia Kill Innocent Men" and chanting "Shut Down Wall Street." Several individuals were also wearing masks. NYPD, who monitored the demonstration, advised the demonstration received media attention and concluded at approximately 1500 HRS without incident.

Open source reporting stated the "Day of Rage" is being supported by internet groups who oppose corruption in the government such as Adbusters (NRID), Culture Jammers (NRID), both anti-consumerist organizations, and Anonymous
(NRID), an online hacker group. Flyers, which also circulated online, called for people to “flood into lower Manhattan, set up beds, kitchens, peaceful barricades and occupy Wall Street for a few months.” They compared their cause to protesters in Egypt, Greece, Spain and Iceland. The groups used social media, such as Facebook, Twitter, and Livestream to publicize the event and give live updates. Several open source media outlets reported between 700-1000 individuals participated in the demonstration mentioned above.

The above demonstrations will be included in the UNGA 66 - PICC daily brief, dated 9/18/11.

Queries:

Day of Rage, Non Responsive: Adbusters, Culture Jammers and Anonymous

MCI/PRISM: No associateable records.

Notifications:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PICC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>via email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor</td>
<td>DSAIC</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA PID Coordinator</td>
<td>SA's</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA CSUOPS</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA Coordinator</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| NYPD/UNGA PI Team | Source | }
From: [Redacted] (PID)
Sent: Sunday, September 18, 2011 3:37 AM
To: [Redacted] (PID); UNGA-CSUOps (PID); [Redacted] (PID);
Cc: assessment; idops; idsaiics; ird; PIOC
Subject: R1: Approx 1000 protestors associated with the 'Day of Rage' & Non Responsive conducted peaceful demos in NYC during UNGA 66.
No incidents were reported & no proteece movements were affected.

Date/Time: 09/18/2011 12:14 AM
Received By: [Redacted] (PID)
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: UNGA PI Teams
Agency/Off: USSS/PID/UNGA PI
Area Code: [Redacted]
Phone #: [Redacted]
Rpt #: DEM-00008152

Purpose: See Narrative, multiple participants
Date/Time From: 09/17/2011 12:00 AM
# Participants From: 0
Marching/Moving:
Location From: NYC
City From: NYC
State From: NY
Date/Time To: 09/18/2011 12:00 AM
# Participants To: 0
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: NYC
City To: NYC
State To: NY
Monitoring PDs: NYPD
Monitoring SAs: UNGA 66 PI Teams

Group Name: Please see narrative
NRID:

Details:
On 9/17/11, the following demonstrations occurred during the United Nations General Assembly (UNGA) 66:

At 1222 hours, LT [Redacted] NYPD, notified the PICC of the following demonstration located near the Wall Street Bull, at the intersection of Broadway and Wall Street, north of Bowling Green Park: Approximately 200 individuals assembled in the financial district to stage a nationwide "Day of Rage" to protest capitalism, government corruption and the influence of money on U.S. politics. The demonstrators were observed carrying flags and signs with the verbiage "Don't let Georgia Kill Innocent Men" and chanting "Shut Down Wall Street." Several individuals were also wearing masks. NYPD, who monitored the demonstration, advised the demonstration received media attention and concluded at approximately 1500 HRS without incident.

Open source reporting stated the "Day of Rage" is being supported by internet groups who oppose corruption in the government such as Adbusters (NRID), Culture Jammers (NRID), both anti-consumerist organizations, and Anonymous
(NRID), an online hacker group. Flyers, which also circulated online, called for people to “flood into lower Manhattan, set up beds, kitchens, peaceful barricades and occupy Wall Street for a few months.” They compared their cause to protestors in Egypt, Greece, Spain and Iceland. The groups used social media, such as Facebook, Twitter, and Livestream to publicize the event and give live updates. Several open source media outlets reported between 700-1000 individuals participated in the demonstration mentioned above.

The above demonstrations will be included in the UNGA 66 - PICC daily brief, dated 9/18/11.

Queries:

Day of Rage, [Non-Responsive] Adbusters, Culture Jammers and Anonymous

MCI/PRISM : No assciable records.

Notifications:

- PICC Supervisor
- PICC Supervisor
- PICC Supervisor
- UNGA PID Coordinator
- UNGA CSUOPS
- UNGA Coordinator
- NYPD/UNGA PI Team

ATSAIC [Redacted]
ATSAIC [Redacted]
ATSAIC [Redacted]
SA's [Redacted]
email router
ATSAIC [Redacted]
[Redacted]

via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
Source
-----Original Message-----
From: [mailto:bc0e2b0e@nymhidta.org](mailto:bc0e2b0e@nymhidta.org)
Sent: Sunday, September 18, 2011 11:19 AM
To: (NYC)
Cc: (NYC); (NYC)
Subject: RE: OCCUPIY WALL STREET

Mr. [bc0e2b0e@nymhidta.org](mailto:bc0e2b0e@nymhidta.org),

Info from the JOC rep, it peaked at 5000 ppl for the biggest group + add'l other much smaller splinter groups - although the news stated, "up to 5000 ppl".

There were 2 criminal court summonses issued for "Disorderly Conduct/Masked in Public."

No arrests were made.

This morning, they allowed 100-150 ppl occupy Zucotti Park for the overnight.

Sergeant
Lower Manhattan Security Initiative
NYPD, Intelligence Division Liaison

---

From: (NYC)
Sent: Saturday, September 17, 2011 21:38
To: (NYC); (NYC)
Cc: (NYC); (NYC)
Subject: Re: OCCUPIY WALL STREET

Ok

ATSAIC
Protective Intelligence Squad
New York Field Office
Office:

---

From: (NYC); [mailto:bc0e2b0e@nymhidta.org](mailto:bc0e2b0e@nymhidta.org)
To: (NYC); [mailto:bc0e2b0e@nymhidta.org](mailto:bc0e2b0e@nymhidta.org)
Sent: Sat Sep 17 21:26:35 2011
Subject: Re: OCCUPIY WALL STREET

I should have it from [bc0e2b0e@nymhidta.org](mailto:bc0e2b0e@nymhidta.org) who is at the JOC by end of day.

Sgt. [bc0e2b0e@nymhidta.org](mailto:bc0e2b0e@nymhidta.org)
LMSI Liaison, NYPD Intelligence Division

---

From: [bc0e2b0e@nymhidta.org](mailto:bc0e2b0e@nymhidta.org)
Sent: Saturday, September 17, 2011 07:44 PM
To: [b][g][o][d][t][c]
Cc: [b][g][o][d][t][c]
Subject: OCCUPY WALL STREET

Would you be about the provide the results from today's protest activities?

#arrests and charges
#attended

Thanks

ATSAIC [b][g][o][d][t][c]
Protective Intelligence Squad
New York Field Office
Office: [b][g][o][d][t][c]

----- Original Message ----- 
From: [b][g][o][d][t][c] (NYC)
To: [b][g][o][d][t][c] Enynjhidta.org' [b][g][o][d][t][c] Enynjhidta.org>
Sent: Sat Sep 17 15:53:06 2011
Subject: Re: Cedar and Trinity - Small Group Arrived with Food Rations

Thanks

ATSAIC [b][g][o][d][t][c]
Protective Intelligence Squad
New York Field Office
Office: [b][g][o][d][t][c]

----- Original Message ----- 
From: [b][g][o][d][t][c] (NYC)
To: [b][g][o][d][t][c] Enynjhidta.org>
Sent: Sat Sep 17 15:51:00 2011
Subject: Fw: Cedar and Trinity - Small Group Arrived with Food Rations

----- Original Message ----- 
From: idecc notify
Sent: Saturday, September 17, 2011 03:45 PM
Subject: Cedar and Trinity - Small Group Arrived with Food Rations

A small group of demonstrators arrived at Cedar and Trinity with a shopping cart filled with food rations

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it. --
Info from the JOC rep. it peaked at 500ppl for the biggest group + add'l other much smaller splinter groups -although the news stated, "up to 5000ppl''.

There were 2 criminal court summonses issued for "Disorderly Conduct/Masked in Public."

No arrests were made.

This morning, they allowed 100-150ppl occupy Zucotti Park for the overnight.

Sergeant
Lower Manhattan Security Initiative
NYPD, Intelligence Division Liaison

Ok

ATSAIC
Protective Intelligence Squad
New York Field Office
Office:
Subject: Re: OCCUPY WALL STREET

I should have it from who is at the JOC by end of day.

Sgt. LMSI Liaison, NYPD Intelligence Division

From: (NYC) Sent: Saturday, September 17, 2011 07:44 PM
To: Subject: OCCUPY WALL STREET

Would you be about the provide the results from todays protest activities?

#arrests and charges
#attended

Thanks

ATSAIC Protective Intelligence Squad
New York Field Office
Office:

----- Original Message ----- 
From: (NYC) To: @nynjhidta.org' <@nynjhidta.org> Sent: Sat Sep 17 15:53:06 2011 Subject: Re: Cedar and Trinity - Small Group Arrived with Food Rations

Thanks

ATSAIC Protective Intelligence Squad
New York Field Office
Office:

----- Original Message ----- 
From: @nynjhidta.org> To: (NYC) Sent: Sat Sep 17 15:51:00 2011 Subject: Fw: Cedar and Trinity - Small Group Arrived with Food Rations

----- Original Message ----- 
From: idecc notify Sent: Saturday, September 17, 2011 03:45 PM
Subject: Cedar and Trinity - Small Group Arrived with Food Rations

A small group of demonstrators arrived at Cedar and Trinity with a shopping cart filled with food rations

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it. --
On 9/17/11, the following demonstrations occurred during the United Nations General Assembly (UNGA) 66:
At 1222 hours, LT. [redacted] of the NYPD, notified the PICC of the following demonstration located near the Wall Street Bull, at the intersection of Broadway and Wall Street, north of Bowling Green Park: Approximately 200 individuals assembled in the financial district to stage a nationwide "Day of Rage" to protest capitalism, government corruption and the influence of money on U.S. politics. The demonstrators were observed carrying flags and signs with the verbiage "Don't let Georgia Kill Innocent Men" and chanting "Shut Down Wall Street." Several individuals were also wearing masks. NYPD, who monitored the demonstration, advised the demonstration received media attention and concluded at approximately 1500 HRS without incident.

Open source reporting stated the "Day of Rage" is being supported by internet groups who oppose corruption in the government such as Adbusters (NRID), Culture Jammers (NRID), both anti-consumerist organizations, and Anonymous (NRID), an online hacker group. Flyers, which also circulated online, called for people to "flood into lower Manhattan, set up beds, kitchens, peaceful barricades and occupy Wall Street for a few months." They compared their cause to protestors in Egypt, Greece, Spain and Iceland. The groups used social media, such as Facebook, Twitter, and Livestream to publicize the event and give live updates. Several open source media outlets reported between 700-1000 individuals participated in the demonstration mentioned above.

The above demonstrations will be included in the UNGA 66 - PICC daily brief, dated 9/18/11.

Queries:

Day of Rage: Adbusters, Culture Jammers and Anonymous

MCI/PRISM : No associable records.

Notifications:

- PICC Supervisor
- PICC Supervisor
- PICC Supervisor
- UNGA PID Coordinator
- UNGA CSUOPS
- UNGA Coordinator
- NYPD/UNGA PI Team

ATSAIC [redacted] via email
ATSAIC [redacted] via email
via email
via email
email router via email
via email
Source
Non Responsive

From: (PID)
Sent: Monday, September 19, 2011 8:40 AM
To: (PID)
Cc: (PID)
Subject: RE: R1: Approx 1000 protestors associated with the 'Day of Rage' & conducted peaceful demos in NYC during UNGA 66. No incidents were reported & no protee movements were affected.

Non Responsive

From: (PID)
Sent: Monday, September 19, 2011 8:16 AM
To: (PID);
Cc: (PID)
Subject: RE: R1: Approx 1000 protestors associated with the 'Day of Rage' & conducted peaceful demos in NYC during UNGA 66. No incidents were reported & no protee movements were affected.

Non Responsive

From: (PID)
Sent: Monday, September 19, 2011 7:48 AM
To: (PID);
Cc: (PID)
Subject: FW: R1: Approx 1000 protestors associated with the 'Day of Rage' & conducted peaceful demos in NYC during UNGA 66. No incidents were reported & no protee movements were affected.
Non Responsive

From: (PID)
Sent: Sunday, September 18, 2011 3:37 AM
To: r1
Cc: (DPD); UNGA-CSUOps; (PID); (PID); assessment; idops; idsaiics; ird; PIOC
Subject: R1: Approx 1000 protestors associated with the 'Day of Rage' conducted peaceful demos in NYC during UNGA 66. No incidents were reported & no protecex movements were affected.

Date/Time: 09/18/2011 12:14 AM
Received By: (PID)
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: UNGA PI Teams
Agency/Off: USSS/PID/UNGA PI
Area Code: (D)
Phone #: (D)
Rpt #: DEM-00008152

Purpose: See Narrative, multiple participants
Date/Time From: 09/17/2011 12:00 AM
# Participants From: 0
Marching/Moving:
Location From: NYC
City From: NYC
State From: NY
Date/Time To: 09/18/2011 12:00 AM
# Participants To: 0
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: NYC
City To: NYC
State To: NY
Monitoring PDs: NYPD
Monitoring SAs: UNGA 66 PI Teams

Group Name: Please see narrative
NRID:

Details:
On 9/17/11, the following demonstrations occurred during the United Nations General Assembly (UNGA) 66:

At 1222 hours, LT NYPD, notified the PICC of the following demonstration located near the Wall Street Bull, at the intersection of Broadway and Wall Street, north of Bowling Green Park: Approximately 200 individuals assembled in the financial district to stage a nationwide "Day of Rage" to protest capitalism, government corruption and the influence of money on U.S. politics. The demonstrators were observed carrying flags and signs with the verbiage "Don't let Georgia Kill Innocent Men" and chanting "Shutdown Wall Street." Several individuals were also wearing masks. NYPD, who monitored the demonstration, advised the demonstration received media attention and concluded at approximately 1500 HRS without incident.

Open source reporting stated the "Day of Rage" is being supported by internet groups who oppose corruption in the government such as Adbusters (NRID), Culture Jammers (NRID), both anti-consumerist organizations, and Anonymous
(NRID), an online hacker group. Flyers, which also circulated online, called for people to “flood into lower Manhattan, set up beds, kitchens, peaceful barricades and occupy Wall Street for a few months.” They compared their cause to protesters in Egypt, Greece, Spain and Iceland. The groups used social media, such as Facebook, Twitter, and Livestream to publicize the event and give live updates. Several open source media outlets reported between 700-1000 individuals participated in the demonstration mentioned above.

The above demonstrations will be included in the UNGA 66 - PICC daily brief, dated 9/18/11.

Queries:

Day of Rage, Adbusters, Culture Jammers and Anonymous

MCI/PRISM : No asociable records.

Notifications:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>Contact Method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA PID Coordinator</td>
<td></td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA CSUOPS</td>
<td></td>
<td>email router</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA Coordinator</td>
<td></td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NYPD/UNGA PI Team</td>
<td></td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Sirs,

Non Responsive

There are nine (9) planned demos for today. Non Responsive

1. Non Responsive

2.

3.

4.

5. Non Responsive

6.

7.
9. 1700 – TBD hours: Tomkins Square Park
   **Times Up**
   Demonstrators will be protesting in support of Occupy Wall Street.

If anything comes up prior to your departure, I will pass ASAP.

Thank you,

[Redacted]

SA [Redacted]
PDL - Protective Detail Liaison
PDL Desk [Redacted]
BB: [Redacted]
From:  
Sent:  Tuesday, September 20, 2011 5:22 AM
To:  
Cc:  
Subject:  

Date/Time: 09/19/2011 11:02 PM
Received By:  
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: Various
Agency/Off: USSS
Rpt #: DEM-00008175

Purpose: See Narrative
Date/Time From: 09/19/2011 12:00 AM
# Participants From: 0
Marching/Moving:
Location From: NYC
Date/Time To: 09/19/2011 12:00 PM
# Participants To: 0
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: NYC

Group Name: Please see narrative
NRID:  
Details:

Non Responsive
On 09/19/11, at 14:10 hours, USSS/PID notified the PICC of the following demonstration located near the Wall Street Bull at the intersection of Broadway and Wall Street, north of Bowling Green Park: Approximately 500 individuals assembled in the financial district to stage a nationwide "Day of Rage" to protest capitalism, government corruption and the influence of money on U.S. politics. The demonstrators were observed carrying flags and signs with the verbiage "Don't let Georgia Kill Innocent Men" and chanting "Shut Down Wall Street." Several individuals were also wearing masks. Open source reporting stated the "Day of Rage" is being supported by internet groups such as Adbusters (NRID), Culture Jammers (NRID), both anti-consumerist organizations, and Anonymous (RID; 127-673-0086639), an online hacker group, who all oppose corruption in the government. Flyers, which also circulated online, called for people to "flood into lower Manhattan, set up beds, kitchens, peaceful barricades and occupy Wall Street for a few months." The idea, according to some organizers, was to camp out for weeks or even months to replicate the kind, if not the scale, of protests that erupted earlier this year in places as varied as Egypt, Spain and Israel. The goal of the sit-in was to send a message to President Obama to establish a commission to end "the influence money has over our representatives in Washington," according to the Ad Busters website. According to the Ad Busters website, the goal of the sit-in was to send a message to President Obama to establish a commission to end "the influence money has over our representatives in Washington." The Day of Rage is described as an antithesis to the Tea Party movement that protects the very institutions that got us here and blindly lays blame on the current economic mess on President Obama. The groups use social media outlets, such as Facebook, Twitter, and Livestream to publicize the event and give live updates. This is an ongoing demonstration and approximately 150 protestors are participating in overnight sit-ins at the aforementioned location. NYPD and USSS/PI teams will continue to monitor the situation. This demonstration has received media attention and organizers have advised they will continue to protest for approximately 2 months. No civil disobedience is expected.
Notifications:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>Email Address</th>
<th>Method</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor</td>
<td>DSAIC</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>1900 hrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA PID Coordinators</td>
<td>SAs</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA Coordinator</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA Lead Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA Lead Haiti</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PID/POTUS/ADV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/NYC/JFK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Subject: FAB: On 9/19/11, seven (7) demonstrations were conducted by various groups in NYC during UNGA 66. No incidents were reported and no protectee movements were affected.
On 09/19/11, at 1410 hours, SA USSS/PID, notified the PICC of the following demonstration located near the Wall Street Bull at the intersection of Broadway and Wall Street, north of Bowling Green Park: Approximately 500 individuals assembled in the financial district to stage a nationwide "Day of Rage" to protest capitalism, government corruption and the influence of money on U.S. politics. The demonstrators were observed carrying flags and signs with the verbiage "Don't let Georgia Kill Innocent Men" and chanting "Shut Down Wall Street." Several individuals were also wearing masks. Open source reporting stated the "Day of Rage" is being supported by internet groups such as Adbusters (NRID), Culture Jammers (NRID), both anti-consumerist organizations, and Anonymous (RID; 127-673-0086639), an online hacker group, who all oppose corruption in the government. Flyers, which also circulated online, called for people to "flood into lower Manhattan, set up beds, kitchens, peaceful barricades and occupy Wall Street for a few months." The idea, according to some organizers, was to camp out for weeks or even months to replicate the kind, if not the scale, of protests that erupted earlier this year in places as varied as Egypt, Spain and Israel. The goal of the sit-in was to send a message to President Obama to establish a commission to end "the influence money has over our representatives in Washington," according to the Ad Busters website. According to the Ad Busters website, the goal of the sit-in was to send a message to President Obama to establish a commission to end "the influence money has over our representatives in Washington." The Day of Rage is described as an antithesis to the Tea Party movement that protects the very institutions that got us here and blindly lays blame on the current economic mess on President Obama. The groups use social media outlets, such as Facebook, Twitter, and Livestream to publicize the event and give live updates. This is an ongoing demonstration and approximately 150 protestors are participating in overnight sit-ins at the aforementioned location. NYPD and USSS/PI teams will continue to monitor the situation. This demonstration has received media attention and organizers have advised they will continue to protest for approximately 2 months. No civil disobedience is expected.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notifications:</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>DSAIC</th>
<th>via email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor</td>
<td><a href="6">b</a>,(b)(7)</td>
<td>(b)(6),(b)</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>(b)(6),(b)</td>
<td>1900 hrs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor</td>
<td>UNGA PID Coordinators</td>
<td><a href="6">b</a>,(b)(7)(C)</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA</td>
<td>CSOPS</td>
<td></td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA Coordinator</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td><a href="6">b</a>,(b)</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA Lead Israel</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td><a href="6">b</a>,(b)(7)(C)</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA Lead Haiti</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td><a href="6">b</a>,(b)(7)(C)</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PID/POTUS/ADV</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td><a href="6">b</a>,(b)</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/NYC/JFK</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td><a href="6">b</a>,(b)</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FAB: On 9/19/11, seven (7) demonstrations were conducted by various groups in NYC during UNGA 66. No incidents were reported and no protectee movements were affected.
On 09/19/11, at 1410 hours, USSS/PID notified the PICC of the following demonstration located near the Wall Street Bull at the intersection of Broadway and Wall Street, north of Bowling Green Park: Approximately 500 individuals assembled in the financial district to stage a nationwide "Day of Rage" to protest capitalism, government corruption and the influence of money on U.S. politics. The demonstrators were observed carrying flags and signs with the verbiage "Don't let Georgia Kill Innocent Men" and chanting "Shut Down Wall Street." Several individuals were also wearing masks. Open source reporting stated the "Day of Rage" is being supported by internet groups such as Adbusters (NRID), Culture Jammers (NRID), both anti-consumerist organizations, and Anonymous (RID; 127-673-0086639), an online hacker group, who all oppose corruption in the government. Flyers, which also circulated online, called for people to "flood into lower Manhattan, set up beds, kitchens, peaceful barricades and occupy Wall Street for a few months." The idea, according to some organizers, was to camp out for weeks or even months to replicate the kind, if not the scale, of protests that erupted earlier this year in places as varied as Egypt, Spain and Israel. The goal of the sit-in was to send a message to President Obama to establish a commission to end "the influence money has over our representatives in Washington," according to the Ad Busters website. According to the Ad Busters website, the goal of the sit-in was to send a message to President Obama to establish a commission to end "the influence money has over our representatives in Washington." The Day of Rage is described as an antithesis to the Tea Party movement that protects the very institutions that got us here and blindly lays blame on the current economic mess on President Obama. The groups use social media outlets, such as Facebook, Twitter, and Livestream to publicize the event and give live updates. This is an ongoing demonstration and approximately 150 protesters are participating in overnight sit-ins at the aforementioned location. NYPD and USSS/PI teams will continue to monitor the situation. This demonstration has received media attention and organizers have advised they will continue to protest for approximately 2 months. No civil disobedience is expected.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notifications:</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>SA</th>
<th>Via</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA PID Coordinators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA Coordinator</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA Lead Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA Lead Haiti</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PID/POTUS/ADV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/NYC/JFK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

via email: 1900 hrs
FW: FAB: On 9/19/11, seven (7) demonstrations were conducted by various groups in NYC during UNGA 66. No incidents were reported and no protectee movements were affected.

Date/Time: 09/19/2011 11:00 AM

# Participants From: 0

Marching/Moving: 

Location From: NYC

Date/Time To: 09/19/2011 12:00 PM

# Participants To: 0

Violent Activity/Arrests: N

Location To: NYC

Group Name: Please see narrative

NRID:

Details:

Non-Responsive
On 09/19/11, at 1410 hours, SA USSS/PID, notified the PICC of the following demonstration located near the Wall Street Bull at the intersection of Broadway and Wall Street, north of Bowling Green Park: Approximately 500 individuals assembled in the financial district to stage a nationwide "Day of Rage" to protest capitalism, government corruption and the influence of money on U.S. politics. The demonstrators were observed carrying flags and signs with the verbiage "Don't let Georgia Kill Innocent Men" and chanting "Shut Down Wall Street." Several individuals were also wearing masks. Open source reporting stated the "Day of Rage" is being supported by internet groups such as Adbusters (NRID), Culture Jammers (NRID), both anti-consumerist organizations, and Anonymous (RID; 127-673-0086639), an online hacker group, who all oppose corruption in the government. Flyers, which also circulated online, called for people to “flood into lower Manhattan, set up beds, kitchens, peaceful barricades and occupy Wall Street for a few months.” The idea, according to some organizers, was to camp out for weeks or even months to replicate the kind, if not the scale, of protests that erupted earlier this year in places as varied as Egypt, Spain and Israel. The goal of the sit-in was to send a message to President Obama to establish a commission to end “the influence money has over our representatives in Washington,” according to the Ad Busters website. According to the Ad Busters website, the goal of the sit-in was to send a message to President Obama to establish a commission to end “the influence money has over our representatives in Washington.” The Day of Rage is described as an antithesis to the Tea Party movement that protects the very institutions that got us here and blindly lays blame on the current economic mess on President Obama. The groups use social media outlets, such as Facebook, Twitter, and Livestream to publicize the event and give live updates. This is an ongoing demonstration and approximately 150 protestors are participating in overnight sit-ins at the aforementioned location. NYPD and USSS/PI teams will continue to monitor the situation. This demonstration has received media attention and organizers have advised they will continue to protest for approximately 2 months. No civil disobedience is expected.
### Notifications:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>AtsaiC</th>
<th>DsaiC</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA PID Coordinators</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA Coordinator</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA Lead Israel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA Lead Haiti</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PID/POTUS/ADV</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/NYC/JFK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*Note: The table entries are placeholders for actual contact information.*
Approximately 1,500 Anti-Wall Street members protesting near 5th Ave and 12th St. between Washington Sq. Park and Union Sq.

10-15 arrests have been made.

No protectees in the vicinity. PI and CSU monitoring.

Subject: RE: NYPD ADVISORY - UPDATE #3

Time 1442

All traffic being locked down at East 12th and 5th Ave

Time 1439

Group moving southbound on university place - currently at east 10th

Subject: RE: NYPD ADVISORY - UPDATE #2

TIME 1436

Intelligence division advises that so far 5 arrests - radio traffic indicates many more

This demonstration is in regards to anti-wall street/anti-capitalist movements.

The group is moving towards e 13th st. and is potentially violent

Update 1422

NYPD has called for a @ Union Square park
There is an unauthorized/unplanned protest that began at Washington square park - marchers moved to Union Square park (w 14th and park ave south)

Estimates vary but crowd has been reported upwards of 800, many wearing masks.

NYPD is preparing for mass arrests.

More to follow

TIME 1400

BE ADVISED NYPD IS MOBILIZING A LARGE NUMBER OF OFFICERS FOR AN INCIDENT AT BROADWAY AND WASHINGTON PLACE, WHICH IS JUST SOUTH OF EAST 8TH STREET

WE WILL PASS MORE INFO AS IT BECOMES AVAILABLE - IT APPEARS TO BE RELATED TO A MAJOR PROTEST (NFI)

PLEASE AVOID THE AREA UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
From: [Redacted] (NYC)
Sent: Saturday, September 24, 2011 4:13 PM
To: [Redacted]
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: FW: Anti-Wall St. Protest

UPDATE:

The Anti-Wall St. protest has dispersed. NYPD made approximately 10 arrests. No injuries have been reported.

A significant police presence remains in the vicinity of Union Square.

This protest did not impact any protectee movements.

-----Original Message-----
From: [Redacted] (NYC)
Sent: Saturday, September 24, 2011 3:20 PM
To: NYCPD
Subject: Anti-Wall St. Protest

Approximately 1,500 Anti-Wall Street members protesting near 5th Ave and 12th St. between Washington Sq. Park and Union Sq.

10-15 arrests have been made.

No protectees in the vicinity. PI and CSU monitoring.

Subject: RE: NYPD ADVISORY - UPDATE #3

Time 1442

All traffic being locked down at East 12th and 5th Ave

Time 1439

Group moving southbound on university place - currently at east 10th

Subject: RE: NYPD ADVISORY - UPDATE #2

TIME 1436

Intelligence division advises that so far 5 arrests - radio traffic indicates many more

This demonstration is in regards to anti-wall street/anti-capitalist movements.

The group is moving towards e 13th st. and is potentially violent
Update 1422

NYPD has called for a [REDacted] @ Union Square park

There is an unauthorized/unplanned protest that began at Washington square park - marchers moved to Union Square park (w 14th and park ave south)

Estimates vary but crowd has been reported upwards of 800, many wearing masks.

NYPD is preparing for mass arrests.

More to follow

TIME 1400

BE ADVISED NYPD IS MOBILIZING A LARGE NUMBER OF OFFICERS FOR AN INCIDENT AT BROADWAY AND WASHINGTON PLACE, WHICH IS JUST SOUTH OF EAST 8TH STREET

WE WILL PASS MORE INFO AS IT BECOMES AVAILABLE - IT APPEARS TO BE RELATED TO A MAJOR PROTEST (NFI)

PLEASE AVOID THE AREA UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE
From: [Name] (NYC)  
Sent: Saturday, September 24, 2011 4:56 PM  
To: UNGA-PI-CC; int.nyc  
Subject: Fw: Anti-Wall St. Protest

ATSAIC Protective Intelligence Squad  
New York Field Office  
Office:

From: [Name] (NYC)  
Sent: Sat Sep 24 16:49:22 2011  
Subject: Re: Anti-Wall St. Protest

Thanks,

ATSAIC Protective Intelligence Squad  
New York Field Office  
Office:

From: [Name]  
Sent: Sat Sep 24 16:44:44 2011  
Subject: Re: Anti-Wall St. Protest

Currently we are back in Zuccotti Park with about 250 people. There were a good amount of arrests up near Union Sq., unk total. Unsure if there is any calls for future marches as of right now.

From: [Name]  
Sent: Saturday, September 24, 2011 04:09 PM  
To: [Name]  
Subject: Fw: Anti-Wall St. Protest

Would you happen to have any update on the below protest group's movement/location/arrests?

ATSAIC Protective Intelligence Squad  
New York Field Office  
Office:

----- Original Message -----  
From: [Name] (NYC)  
To: NYCPI  
Sent: Sat Sep 24 15:19:48 2011  
Subject: Anti-Wall St. Protest
Approximately 1,500 Anti-Wall Street members protesting near 5th Ave and 12th St. between Washington Sq. Park and Union Sq.

10-15 arrests have been made.

No protectees in the vicinity. PI and CSU monitoring.

Subject: RE: NYPD ADVISORY - UPDATE #3

Time 1442

All traffic being locked down at East 12th and 5th Ave

Time 1439

Group moving southbound on university place - currently at east 10th

Subject: RE: NYPD ADVISORY - UPDATE #2

TIME 1436

Intelligence division advises that so far 5 arrests - radio traffic indicates many more

This demonstration is in regards to anti-wall street/anti-capitalist movements.

The group is moving towards e 13th st. and is potentially violent

Update 1422

NYPD has called for a @ Union Square park

There is an unauthorized/unplanned protest that began at Washington square park - marchers moved to Union Square park (w 14th and park ave south)

Estimates vary but crowd has been reported upwards of 800, many wearing masks.

NYPD is preparing for mass arrests.

More to follow

TIME 1400

BE ADVISED NYPD IS MOBILIZING A LARGE NUMBER OF OFFICERS FOR AN INCIDENT AT BROADWAY AND WASHINGTON PLACE, WHICH IS JUST SOUTH OF EAST 8TH STREET

WE WILL PASS MORE INFO AS IT BECOMES AVAILABLE - IT APPEARS TO BE RELATED TO A MAJOR PROTEST (NFI)

PLEASE AVOID THE AREA UNTIL FURTHER NOTICE

All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it.
From: faball
Sent: Sunday, September 25, 2011 12:23 AM
To: r1; UNGA-PI-CC; (DPD); (NYC); assessment; idops; idsalcs; 1rd; PIOC
Cc: (NYC)
Subject: FAB: On 9/24/11, six (6) demonstrations were conducted by various groups in NYC during UNGA 66. Ninety (90) arrests were reported, and no protectee movements were affected.

Date/Time: 09/24/2011 06:24 PM
Received By: 
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: 
Agency/Off: USSS/PID
Rpt #: DEM-00006190

Purpose: VARIOUS
Date/Time From: 09/24/2011 10:35 AM
# Participants From: 0
Marching/Moving:
Location From: VARIOUS NYC
Date/Time To: 09/25/2011 12:00 AM
# Participants To: 0
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Various NYC

Group Name: VARIOUS
NRID:

Details:

Non-Responsive
On 09/24/11, at approximately 1500 hours, NYPD notified the PICC of the following demonstration located in the vicinity of Broadway and Washington Place, near Washington Square Park: Approximately 1500 individuals associated with the group "Occupy Wall street", part of the "Day of Rage" demonstration which began on 09/22/11, continued their demonstration against Wall Street and capitalism. NYPD advised they were forced to shut down traffic on East 12th and 5th Avenue and were preparing for arrests. A total of 90 protesters were arrested on this day in association with this event. Approximately 84 individuals were arrested in the vicinity of Union Square Park and 12th Street and University Place. Another 6 protesters were arrested in the vicinity of NYSE/Federal Reserve and City Hall. These arrests received media attention. Protestors continue to camp out in Zuccot Park as part of the Day of Rage. (See previous PRISM reports from UNGA-66)

"Occupy Wall Street"

MCI/PRISM- No associable records, however note that this demonstration appears to be associated with the day of rage which was organized by the group "Anonymous". Anonymous is of record for protesting multiple days for this UN, (UNGA-66) in file #127-673-0086639. Also associated with this group are "Adbusters" and "Culture Jammers" which were not of record in MCI and PRISM prior to this week of UNGA-66.

NOTIFICATIONS:

| PICC Supervisor | ATSAIC| D0|(D)(D)(O) | via email |
| PICC Supervisor | ATSAIC| D0|(D)(D)(O) | via email |
| PICC Supervisor (Mids) | ATSAIC| D0|(D)(D)(O) | via email |
| USSS/PID Coordinators | SA's | D0|(D)(O)(D)|(C) | via email |
| USSS/DPD | ATSAIC| D0|(D)(D)(O) | via email |
| USSS/NYC/Unga Coor. | ATSAIC| D0|(D)(D)(O) | via email |
| UNGA-LEADS | email router | email router | via email |
| UNGI-PI-CC | email router | email router | via email |
| UNGA-PI-DAYS | email router | email router | via email |
| UNGA-PI-SWINGS | email router | email router | via email |
| USSS/SOURCE | multiple | | Source |
FAB: On 9/24/11, six (6) demonstrations were conducted by various groups in NYC during UNGA 66. Ninety (90) arrests were reported, and no protestee movements were affected.
On 09/24/11, at approximately 1500 hours, NYPD notified the PICC of the following demonstration located in the vicinity of Broadway and Washington Place, near Washington Square Park: Approximately 1500 individuals associated with the group "Occupy Wall street", part of the "Day of Rage" demonstration which began on 09/22/11, continued their demonstration against Wall Street and capitalism. NYPD advised they were forced to shut down traffic on East 12th and 5th Avenue and were preparing for arrests. A total of 90 protestors were arrested on this day in association with this event. Approximately 84 individuals were arrested in the vicinity of Union Square Park and 12th Street and University Place. Another 6 protestors were arrested in the vicinity of NYSE/Federal Reserve and City Hall. These arrests received media attention. Protestors continue to camp out in Zuccoti Park as part of the Day of Rage. (See previous PRISM reports from UNGA-66)

"Occupy Wall Street"

MCI/PRISM- No associable records, however note that this demonstration appears to be associated with the day of rage which was organized by the group "Anonymous". Anonymous is of record for protesting multiple days for this UN, (UNGA-66) in file #127-673-0086639. Also associated with this group are "Adbusters" and "Culture Jammers" which were not of record in MCI and PRISM prior to this week of UNGA-66.

**NOTIFICATIONS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PICC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>via email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor (Mids)</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID Coordinators</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/ DPD</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/NYC/Unga Coor.</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA-LEADS</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGI-PI-CC</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA-PI-DAYS</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA-PI-SWINGS</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/SOURCE</td>
<td>multiple</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FAB: On 9/24/11, six (6) demonstrations were conducted by various groups in NYC during UNGA 66. Ninety (90) arrests were reported, and no protectee movements were affected.
On 09/24/11, at approximately 1500 hours, NYPD notified the PICC of the following demonstration located in the vicinity of Broadway and Washington Place, near Washington Square Park: Approximately 1500 individuals associated with the group "Occupy Wall street", part of the "Day of Rage" demonstration which began on 09/22/11, continued their demonstration against Wall Street and capitalism. NYPD advised they were forced to shut down traffic on East 12th and 5th Avenue and were preparing for arrests. A total of 90 protestors were arrested on this day in association with this event. Approximately 84 individuals were arrested in the vicinity of Union Square Park and 12th Street and University Place. Another 6 protestors were arrested in the vicinity of NYSE/Federal Reserve and City Hall. These arrests received media attention. Protestors continue to camp out in Zuccoti Park as part of the Day of Rage. (See previous PRISM reports from UNGA-66)

**QUERIES:**

"Occupy Wall Street"

MCI/PRISM- No associable records, however note that this demonstration appears to be associated with the day of rage which was organized by the group "Anonymous". Anonymous is of record for protesting multiple days for this UN, (UNGA-66) in file #127-673-0086639. Also associated with this group are "Adbusters" and "Culture Jammers" which were not of record in MCI and PRISM prior to this week of UNGA-66.

**NOTIFICATIONS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PICC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC (d)(6),(d)(7)</th>
<th>via email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC (d)(5),(d)</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor (Mids)</td>
<td>ATSAIC (d)(6),(d)</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID Coordinators</td>
<td>SA's (d)(6),(d)(7),(c)</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/DPD</td>
<td>ATSAIC (d)(6),(d)</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/NYC/Unga Coor.</td>
<td>ATSAIC (d)(6),(d)</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>email router</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
<td>--------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA-LEADS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGI-PI-CC</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA-PI-DAYS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA-PI-SWINGS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/SOURCE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date/Time: 09/24/2011 06:24 PM
Received By: [Redacted]
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off: USSS/PID
Rpt #: DEM-00008190

Purpose: VARIOUS
Date/Time From: 09/24/2011 10:35 AM
# Participants From: 0
Marching/Moving:
Location From: VARIOUS NYC
Date/Time To: 09/25/2011 12:00 AM
# Participants To: 0
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Various NYC

Group Name: VARIOUS
NRID:

Details:
Non Responsive
On 09/24/11, at approximately 1500 hours, NYPD notified the PICC of the following demonstration located in the vicinity of Broadway and Washington Place, near Washington Square Park: Approximately 1500 individuals associated with the group "Occupy Wall street", part of the "Day of Rage" demonstration which began on 09/22/11, continued their demonstration against Wall Street and capitalism. NYPD advised they were forced to shut down traffic on East 12th and 5th Avenue and were preparing for arrests. A total of 90 protestors were arrested on this day in association with this event. Approximately 84 individuals were arrested in the vicinity of Union Square Park and 12th Street and University Place. Another 6 protestors were arrested in the vicinity of NYSE/Federal Reserve and City Hall. These arrests received media attention. Protestors continue to camp out in Zuccotti Park as part of the Day of Rage. (See previous PRISM reports from UNGA-66)

"Occupy Wall Street"
MCI/PRISM- No asociable records, however note that this demonstration appears to be associated with the day of rage which was organized by the group "Anonymous". Anonymous is of record for protesting multiple days for this UN, (UNGA-66) in file #127-673-0086639. Also associated with this group are "Adbusters" and "Culture Jammers" which were not of record in MCI and PRISM prior to this week of UNGA-66.

NOTIFICATIONS:

| PICC Supervisor | ATSAIC [0] [0] [0] [0] | via email |
| PICC Supervisor | ATSAIC [0] [0] [0] | via email |
| PICC Supervisor (Mids) | ATSAIC [0] [0] | via email |
| USSS/PID Coordinators | SA's [0] [0] | via email |
| USSS/ DPD | ATSAIC [0] [0] | via email |
| USSS/NYC/Unga Coor. | ATSAIC [0] [0] | via email |
| UNGA-LEADS | email router | via email |
| UNGI-PI-CC | email router | via email |
| UNGA-PI-DAYS | email router | via email |
| UNGA-PI-SWINGS | email router | via email |
| USSS/SOURCE | multiple | Source |
FAB: On 9/24/11, six (6) demonstrations were conducted by various groups in NYC during UNGA 66. Ninety (90) arrests were reported, and no protectee movements were affected.
On 09/24/11, at approximately 1500 hours, NYPD notified the PICC of the following demonstration located in the vicinity of Broadway and Washington Place, near Washington Square Park. Approximately 1500 individuals associated with the group "Occupy Wall street", part of the "Day of Rage" demonstration which began on 09/22/11, continued their demonstration against Wall Street and capitalism. NYPD advised they were forced to shut down traffic on East 12th and 5th Avenue and were preparing for arrests. A total of 90 protestors were arrested on this day in association with this event. Approximately 84 individuals were arrested in the vicinity of Union Square Park and 12th Street and University Place. Another 6 protestors were arrested in the vicinity of NYSE/Federal Reserve and City Hall. These arrests received media attention. Protestors continue to camp out in Zuccoti Park as part of the Day of Rage. (See previous PRISM reports from UNGA-66)

"Occupy Wall Street"

MCI/PRISM- No associable records, however note that this demonstration appears to be associated with the day of rage which was organized by the group "Anonymous". Anonymous is of record for protesting multiple days for this UN, (UNGA-66) in file #127-673-0086639. Also associated with this group are "Adbusters" and "Culture Jammers" which were not of record in MCI and PRISM prior to this week of UNGA-66.

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PICC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>via email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor (Mids)</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID Coordinators</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S/ DPD</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>U.S.S/N.Y.C/ Unga Coor.</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA-LEADS</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGI-PI-CC</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA-PI-DAYS</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA-PI-SWINGS</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/SOURCE</td>
<td>multiple</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FAB: On 9/24/11, six (6) demonstrations were conducted by various groups in NYC during UNGA 66. Ninety (90) arrests were reported, and no protectee movements were affected.
On 09/24/11, at approximately 1500 hours, NYPD notified the PICC of the following demonstration located in the vicinity of Broadway and Washington Place, near Washington Square Park: Approximately 1500 individuals associated with the group "Occupy Wall street", part of the "Day of Rage" demonstration which began on 09/22/11, continued their demonstration against Wall Street and capitalism. NYPD advised they were forced to shut down traffic on East 12th and 5th Avenue and were preparing for arrests. A total of 90 protesters were arrested on this day in association with this event. Approximately 84 individuals were arrested in the vicinity of Union Square Park and 12th Street and University Place. Another 6 protesters were arrested in the vicinity of NYSE/Federal Reserve and City Hall. These arrests received media attention. Protestors continue to camp out in Zuccoti Park as part of the Day of Rage. (See previous PRISM reports from UNGA-66)

"Occupy Wall Street"
MCI/PRISM- No associable records, however note that this demonstration appears to be associated with the day of rage which was organized by the group "Anonymous". Anonymous is of record for protesting multiple days for this UN, (UNGA-66) in file #127-673-0086639. Also associated with this group are "Adbusters" and "Culture Jammers" which were not of record in MCI and PRISM prior to this week of UNGA-66.

NOTIFICATIONS:

| PICC Supervisor | ATSAIC  | via email |
| PICC Supervisor | ATSAIC  | via email |
| PICC Supervisor (Mids) | ATSAIC  | via email |
| USSS/PID Coordinators | SA's | via email |
| USSS/DPD | ATSAIC  | via email |
| USSS/NYC/Unga Coor. | ATSAIC  | via email |
| UNGA-LEADS | email router | via email |
| UNGI-PI-CC | email router | via email |
| UNGA-PI-DAYS | email router | via email |
| UNGA-PI-SWINGS | email router | via email |
| USSS/SOURCE | multiple | Source |
FAB: On 9/24/11, six (6) demonstrations were conducted by various groups in NYC during UNGA 66. Ninety (90) arrests were reported, and no protectee movements were affected.
On 09/24/11, at approximately 1500 hours, NYPD notified the PICC of the following demonstration located in the vicinity of Broadway and Washington Place, near Washington Square Park: Approximately 1500 individuals associated with the group "Occupy Wall street", part of the "Day of Rage" demonstration which began on 09/22/11, continued their demonstration against Wall Street and capitalism. NYPD advised they were forced to shut down traffic on East 12th and 5th Avenue and were preparing for arrests. A total of 90 protestors were arrested on this day in association with this event. Approximately 84 individuals were arrested in the vicinity of Union Square Park and 12th Street and University Place. Another 6 protestors were arrested in the vicinity of NYSE/Federal Reserve and City Hall. These arrests received media attention. Protestors continue to camp out in Zuccoti Park as part of the Day of Rage. (See previous PRISM reports from UNGA-66)

"Occupy Wall Street"
MCI/PRISM- No associable records, however note that this demonstration appears to be associated with the day of rage which was organized by the group "Anonymous". Anonymous is of record for protesting multiple days for this UN, (UNGA-66) in file #127-673-0086639. Also associated with this group are "Adbusters" and "Culture Jammers" which were not of record in MCI and PRISM prior to this week of UNGA-66.

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PICC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>via email</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor (Mids)</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID Coordinators</td>
<td>SA'S</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/ DPD</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/NYC/Unga Coor.</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA-LEADS</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGI-PI-CC</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA-PI-DAYS</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNGA-PI-SWINGS</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------</td>
<td>-------------</td>
<td>----------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/SOURCE</td>
<td>multiple</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From: faball
Sent: Sunday, September 25, 2011 12:23 AM
To: UNGA-PI-CC, DPD, (NYC)
Cc: r1; assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIOC (NYC)
Subject: FAB: On 9/24/11, six (6) demonstrations were conducted by various groups in NYC during UNGA 66. Ninety (90) arrests were reported, and no protectee movements were affected.

Date/Time: 09/24/2011 06:24 PM
Received By: USSS/PID
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name:
Agency/Off: USSS/PID
Rpt #: DEM-00008190

Purpose: VARIOUS
Date/Time From: 09/24/2011 10:35 AM
# Participants From: 0
Marching/Moving:
Location From: VARIOUS NYC
Date/Time To: 09/25/2011 12:00 AM
# Participants To: 0
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Various NYC

Group Name: VARIOUS
NRID:

Details: Non Responsive
On 09/24/11, at approximately 1500 hours, NYPD notified the PICC of the following demonstration located in the vicinity of Broadway and Washington Place, near Washington Square Park: Approximately 1500 individuals associated with the group "Occupy Wall street", part of the "Day of Rage" demonstration which began on 09/22/11, continued their demonstration against Wall Street and capitalism. NYPD advised they were forced to shut down traffic on East 12th and 5th Avenue and were preparing for arrests. A total of 90 protestors were arrested on this day in association with this event. Approximately 84 individuals were arrested in the vicinity of Union Square Park and 12th Street and University Place. Another 6 protestors were arrested in the vicinity of NYSE/Federal Reserve and City Hall. These arrests received media attention. Protestors continue to camp out in Zuccotti Park as part of the Day of Rage. (See previous PRISM reports from UNGA-66)

"Occupy Wall Street"

MCI/PRISM- No associable records, however note that this demonstration appears to be associated with the day of rage which was organized by the group "Anonymous". Anonymous is of record for protesting multiple days for this UN, (UNGA-66) in file #127-673-0086639. Also associated with this group are "Adbusters" and "Culture Jammers" which were not of record in MCI and PRISM prior to this week of UNGA-66.

NOTIFICATIONS:

| PICC Supervisor | ATSAIC (0)(0)(0)(0) | via email |
| PICC Supervisor | ATSAIC (0)(0)(0)(0) | via email |
| PICC Supervisor (Mids) | ATSAIC (0)(0)(0)(0) | via email |
| USSS/PID Coordinators | SA'S (0)(0)(0)(0) | via email |
| USSS/ DPD | ATSAIC (0)(0)(0) | via email |
| USSS/NYC/Unga Coor. | ATSAIC (0)(0)(0) | via email |
| UNGA-LEADS | email router | via email |
| UNGI-PI-CC | email router | via email |
| UNGA-PI-DAYS | email router | via email |
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>UNGA-PI-SWINGS</th>
<th>email router</th>
<th>multiple</th>
<th>via email</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>


On 09/24/11, at approximately 1500 hours, NYPD notified the PICC of the following demonstration located in the vicinity of Broadway and Washington Place, near Washington Square Park. Approximately 1500 individuals associated with the group "Occupy Wall street", part of the Day of Rage demonstration which began on 09/22/11. The individuals are demonstrating against Wall Street and Capitalist movements and possess signs and "anonymous" masks. NYPD advised they are shutting traffic down on East 12th and 5th Avenue and are preparing for arrests. A total of 90 protestors were arrested on this day in association with this event. Approximately 84 individuals were arrested in the vicinity of Union Square Park and 12th Street and University Place. Another 6 protestors were arrested in teh vicinity of NYSE/Federaal Reserve and City Hall. These arrests received media attention. Protestors continue to camp out in Zuccoti Park as part of the Day of Rage. (See previous PRISM reports from UNGA-66)

"Occupy Wall Street"

MCI/PRISM- No assiociable records, however note that this demonstration appears to be associated with the day of rage which was organized by the group "Anonymous". Anonymous is of record for protesting multiple days for this UN, (UNGA-66) in file #127-673-0086639. Also associated with this
The group are "Abusters" and "Culture Jammers" which were not of record in MCI and PRISM prior to this week of UNGA-66.

**NOTIFICATIONS:**

| PICC Supervisor | ATSAIC | via email |
| PICC Supervisor | ATSAIC | via email |
| PICC Supervisor (Mids) | ATSAIC | via email |
| USSS/PID Coordinators | ATSAIC | via email |
| USSS/DPD | ATSAIC | via email |
| USSS/NYC/Unga Coor. | ATSAIC | via email |
| UNGA-LEADS | email router | via email |
| UNGI-PI-CC | email router | via email |
| UNGA-PI-DAYS | email router | via email |
| UNGA-PI-SWINGS | email router | via email |
| USSS/SOURCE | multiple | Source |
From: [Redacted] (BOS)
Sent: Monday, September 26, 2011 12:25 PM
To: [Redacted] (TSD)
Subject: RE: 2 Liberty items

He has it. He is going to forward it and work with BPD on it.

U.S. Secret Service
Boston Field Office

From: [Redacted] (TSD)
Sent: Monday, September 26, 2011 12:20 PM
To: [Redacted] (BOS)
Subject: Re: 2 Liberty Items

Pls send this to site agent, lead, lead counterpart, I-D agent, and CSU.
Thanks,

From: [Redacted] (BOS)
Sent: Mon Sep 26 12:02:03 2011
To: [Redacted] (TSD)
Subject: FW: 2 Liberty Items

From: [Redacted] (BOS)
Sent: Monday, September 26, 2011 11:58 AM
To: [Redacted] (BOS)
Cc: [Redacted] (TSD)
Subject: 2 Liberty Items

Good morning again. I read about the below proposed “protest” in the Herald this morning. I have not heard much of an update, but the Liberty folks that monitor Media streams are watching for updates. When groups do march from the Common to Copley, (most recently the SEIU) they usually use St James Ave, one full block from your meeting address.

Any questions or concerns, please let me know.
Office phone is best until 5PM.
Summary of Occupy Boston:

Occupy Wall Street is a small group (approximately 80 people) currently protesting what they consider to be the “heavy hand” that American corporations play in the formulation of social and government policy. Members of the group are displeased with the current economic state and hold large corporations responsible for the fact that they are unable to find employment, despite earning college degrees. The group earned the attention of the media after alleging excessive use of force by arresting NYPD officers.

Occupy Boston is an as-of-yet unorganized collection of people wishing to support the protests currently taking place on Wall Street. They are spreading their message through the use of social media sites, such as Facebook and Twitter. Although members are joining fairly rapidly, as of 0930 on 9/26/11 there are only 800 fans of their Facebook page. Message activity has died down substantially over the last 12 hours, and the most recent messages indicate a lack of consensus regarding the most suitable gathering location. So far suggestions from message posters have included the following locations: Boston Commons, Post Office Square, the Bank of America building, The State House and Copley Square. There are no messages indicating a planned use of violence.

New Information: The group is now publicizing a protest time and location. The first protest will take place at the Gazebo in the Boston Commons at 7pm tomorrow night.

Informational links:

http://occupytogether.org/events/northeast/occupy-boston/#comment-239

http://www.facebook.com/pages/Occupy-Boston/178047252273900?_rref=3&_rdr
All,

See the attached documents:

- Upcoming Demonstrations 10/2 – 10/9:
  (Below are additional demonstrations that may be possible for 10/1/11.)
  
  DATE: Saturday, October 1, 2011
  TIMES: 0900 hours Continuous
  LOCATION: McPherson Square
  GROUP: "#OccupyDC"
  PARTS: UNK
  PURPOSE: Demonstration in solidarity with the Occupy Wall Street // Occupy Together movements
  NOTES: UNCONFIRMED. FYI ONLY. No known “C.D.”. No known permit.
  SOURCE: http://occupydc.org/

Contact this office for additional information.
Stay safe.

Intelligence / Liaison Sergeant
United States Secret Service / Uniformed Division
White House Branch

1
All,

Upcoming WHB Demonstrations and Events.

In addition be advised of the following demos and events being planned for this weekend:

Tomorrow is being called the “International Day of Action” by the “Occupy” groups nationwide. Initial review shows that the “Occupy DC” activists are planning several marches tomorrow, to include marches on multiple Bank of America locations, the World Bank and Treasury, concluding with a “dance party’. One post (http://map.15october.net/reports/view/363 ) shows marches may be planned for 0800/0900 and 1700 hours.
Contact this office [OMI] for additional information.

Stay safe,
Sgt [OMI]

Intelligence / Liaison Sergeant
United States Secret Service / Uniformed Division
White House Branch
[OMI]
From: (WFO)
Sent: Wednesday, October 26, 2011 01:08 PM
To: wfostar
Subject: H ST Closure

H Street, between Connecticut and 16th St, is currently shutdown for the Occupy DC protest.
From: [Redacted]
Sent: Tuesday, November 01, 2011 3:05 PM
To: [Redacted]
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: FW: 673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 2, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 8, 2011

From: [Redacted]
Sent: Monday, October 31, 2011 9:45 AM
To: wfo-all
Subject: 673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 2, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 8, 2011

From: WFO
Sent: Mon 10/31/2011 9:34 AM
To: DIR; DPD; FIB; GPA; HRT; PID; INV; lia; OPO; TEC; PPD; SOD; SSD; TSD; UDF; UDW; VPD; WFO
Subject: 673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 2, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 8, 2011

///PRIORITY///

FROM: WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE
FILE: 115-673.000

TO:
DIRECTOR
AD INVESTIGATIONS
AD PROTECTIVE RESEARCH
AD PROTECTIVE OPERATIONS
GOVERNMENT LIAISON AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
AD TRAINING
PPD (EOB-1, W-16-TS, WHS)
VPPD (EOB & RESIDENCE)
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
LIAISON DIVISION
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION-FIB
RECRUITMENT & PERSONNEL SECURITY DIVISION
USSS/UD (WHITE HOUSE & FOREIGN MISSIONS)
SECRETARY OF TREASURY DETAIL
SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION
TECHNICAL SECURITY DIVISION

SUBJECT: PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 2, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 8, 2011
DATE: 11/2/11 - 11/8/11
TIME: Continuous
GROUP: October 6th Coalition
NUMBER: 3000
LOCATION: Freedom Plaza
PURPOSE: Demonstration
HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1188

********************************************************************
DATE: 11/1/11 - 11/8/11
TIME: 0800 - 1600
GROUP: Occupy Pennsylvania Avenue .org
NUMBER: 1000
LOCATION: Lafayette Park
PURPOSE: Demonstration
HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1616
From: (Redacted) (PPD)
Sent: Tuesday, November 01, 2011 7:54 PM
To: jocpage
Cc: (Redacted) (PPD)
Subject: UD Trek Officers have stopped and are interviewing two members of "Occupy DC" at 15th & Hamilton. JOC
From: (PPD)
Sent: Tuesday, November 01, 2011 8:09 PM
To: jocpage
Cc: (PPD)
Subject: DEMO - 30 members of "Occupy DC" are protesting on Pennsylvania Ave. Sound equipment and signs. They plan on protesting until 2200 hrs.

epaging
From: [Redacted]
Sent: Tuesday, November 01, 2011 10:25 PM
To: [Redacted]
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: R1: USSS/UDW reported that 30 members of Occupy DC (RID) staged a peaceful demonstration along NFL/WHC. The demo concluded without incident.

Date/Time: 11/01/2011 08:36 PM
Received By: [Redacted]
Caller Title: Sgt
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off: USSS/UDW
Area Code: [Redacted]
Phone #: [Redacted]
Rpt #: DEM-00008264

Purpose: Occupy DC in support of Free Palestine
Date/Time From: 11/01/2011 08:06 PM
# Participants From: 30
Marching/Moving:
Location From: North Fence Line
Street # From: 1600
Street From: Pennsylvania Ave. NW
City From: Washington
State From: DC
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 11/01/2011 09:44 PM
# Participants To: 30
Violent Activity/Arrests: N

Group Name: Occupy DC
NRID:
PRISM Case #: 127-673-86726

Details:
On 11/1/11 at 2006 hours EDT, Sgt. [Redacted] USSS/UDW, Ph. [Redacted] notified the JOC of the following information:

Moments earlier, 30 members of the Occupy DC (RID) began a peaceful demonstration on the North Fence Line. They possessed signs and sound equipment, they have no apparent leader and they plan to be in the area until 2200 hours EDT. The group claimed to be from Occupy DC, however, they were demonstrating in support of a free Palestine.

At 2141 hours EDT, Officer [Redacted] notified the JOC that the demonstration concluded without incident.

No known media attention was garnered from this demonstration.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

Queries:
PRISM: The group is of record for numerous protests in the Washington DC area over the course of the previous six weeks.

MCI/TECS/TAVISS/CSUR/NCIC: Insufficient identifiers to query

Notifications:
From:                  
Sent:                  
To:                    
Cc:                    
Subject:               

Date/Time: 11/01/2011 08:36 PM
Received By:           
Caller Title: Sgt
Caller Name:           
Agency/Off: USSS/UDW
Area Code:             
Phone #:               
Rpt #: DEM-00008264

Purpose: Occupy DC in support of Free Palestine
Date/Time From: 11/01/2011 08:06 PM
# Participants From: 30
Marching/Moving:
Location From: North Fence Line
Street # From: 1600
Street From: Pennsylvania Ave. NW
City From: Washington
State From: DC
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 11/01/2011 09:44 PM
# Participants To: 30
Violent Activity/Arrests: N

Group Name: Occupy DC
NRID: PRISM Case #: 127-673-86726

Details:
On 11/1/11 at 2006 hours EDT, Sgt. USSS/UDW, Ph: notified the JOC of the following information:

Moments earlier, 30 members of the Occupy DC (RID) began a peaceful demonstration on the North Fence Line. They possessed signs and sound equipment, they have no apparent leader and they plan to be in the area until 2200 hours EDT. The group claimed to be from Occupy DC, however, they were demonstrating in support of a free Palestine.

At 2141 hours EDT, Officer notified the JOC that the demonstration concluded without incident.

No known media attention was garnered from this demonstration.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

Queries:

PRISM: The group is of record for numerous protests in the Washington DC area over the course of the previous six weeks.
Notifications:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Role</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>2025 hours EDT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIOC Supervisor</td>
<td>(d)(1), (b)(7)(C)</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>(d)(6),(b)(7)(C)</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor</td>
<td>(d)(6),(b)(7)(C)</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PPD</td>
<td>(d)(6),(b)(7)(C)</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC VPPD</td>
<td>(d)(6),(b)(7)(C)</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC CSU</td>
<td>(d)(6),(b)(7)(C)</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC TSD</td>
<td>(d)(6),(b)(7)(C)</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/PDL</td>
<td>(d)(6),(b)(7)(C)</td>
<td>2026 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/UDW</td>
<td>(d)(6),(b)(7)(C)</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The DD got a call from a concerned citizen. Apparently Occupy Wall St tweeted for a protest at the GWB site.

Sent from a BlackBerry wireless device.

----- Original Message -----  
From: (NYC)  
Sent: Wednesday, November 02, 2011 07:55 PM  
To: (NYC)  
Cc: (NYC); (NYC)  
Subject: Re: Non Responsive

Thanks

ATSAC  
Protective Intelligence Squad  
New York Field Office  
Office: (NYC)

----- Original Message -----  
From: (NYC)  
Sent: Wednesday, November 02, 2011 07:48 PM  
To: (NYC); NYCPI  
Subject: RE: Non Responsive

This has been forwarded to the PIOC.

-----Original Message-----  
From: (NYC)  
Sent: Wednesday, November 02, 2011 7:47 PM  
To: NYCPI  
Subject: Non Responsive

Information only.

Approx 100 occupy wall street protesters at GWB site - Goldman Sacks, 200 West Street, NY, NY. No issues at this time.

Non Responsive

Special Agent  
U.S. Secret Service  
New York Field Office  
Desk: (NYC)  
Cell: (NYC)
From:         r1
Sent:         Wednesday, November 02, 2011 8:57 PM
To:           assessment; idops; idasaics; ird; PIOC
Cc:           R1: 100 individuals associated with "Occupy Wall Street" (NRID) demonstrated at 200 Wall Street, NY, NY (FPOTUS GW Bush site). Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.

Date/Time:    11/02/2011 08:14 PM
Received By:  USSS/NYC
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name:  Area Code: Phone #: Rpt #: DEM-00008268

Date/Time From: 11/02/2011 07:45 AM
# Participants From: 100
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Goldman Sachs
Street # From: 200
Street From: West Street
City From: New York
State From: NY
Date/Time To: 11/02/2011 08:40 AM
# Participants To: 0
Violent Activity/Areasts: N
Location To: Goldman Sachs
Street # To: 200
Street To: Wall Street
City To: New York
State To: NY
Monitoring PDs: NYPD

Group Name: Occupy Wall Street
NRID: x

Details:
On 11/2/11, at 1945 hours EDT, USSS/NYC notified the PIOC of the following demonstration:

Earlier on the same date, one hundred (100) demonstrators associated with "Occupy Wall Street" (NRID) began to demonstrate at 200 West Street, New York, NY, during a FPOTUS Bush 43 visit. The demonstrators carried signs, had no sound equipment and no permit. No civil disobedience is expected, and NYPD is monitoring the demonstration.

The demonstration concluded at 2040 hours, without incident, upon the departure of FPOTUS Bush. No protectee movements were affected. No known media attention.

This incident will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.
QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: No associable records

TAVISS/CSUR/NCIC/NLET/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to conduct queries

NOTIFICATIONS:

PIOC Supervisor:  ATSAIC[redacted]  1945 hours EDT
USSS/GBD  SA[redacted]  2010 hours EDT
USSS/GPA  SA[redacted]  2010 hours EDT via email
USSS/NYC  SA[redacted]  Source
On 11/2/11, at 1945 hours EDT, SA USSS/NYC, telephone number notified the PIOC of the following demonstration:

Earlier on the same date, one hundred (100) demonstrators associated with "Occupy Wall Street" (NRID) began to demonstrate at 200 West Street, New York, NY, during a FPOTUS Bush 43 visit. The demonstrators carried signs, had no sound equipment and no permit. No civil disobedience is expected, and NYPD is monitoring the demonstration.

The demonstration concluded at 2040 hours, without incident, upon the departure of FPOTUS Bush. No protectee movements were affected. No known media attention.

This incident will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.
QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: No associable records

TAVISS/CSUR/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to conduct queries

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor:</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>1945 hours EDT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USSS/GBD</td>
<td></td>
<td>2010 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/GPA</td>
<td></td>
<td>2010 hours EDT via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/NYC</td>
<td></td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From: r1
Sent: Wednesday, November 02, 2011 8:57 PM
To: assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIOC
Cc: R1: 100 individuals associated with "Occupy Wall Street" (NRID) demonstrated at 200 Wall Street, NY, NY (FPOTUS GW Bush site). Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.

Date/Time: 11/02/2011 08:14 PM
Received By: [Redacted]
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off: USSS/NYC
Area Code: [Redacted]
Phone #: [Redacted]
Rpt #: DEM-00008268

Date/Time From: 11/02/2011 07:45 AM
# Participants From: 100
Marching/Moving: 
Location From: Goldman Sachs
Street # From: 200
Street From: West Street
City From: New York
State From: NY
Date/Time To: 11/02/2011 08:40 AM
# Participants To: 0
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Goldman Sachs
Street # To: 200
Street To: Wall Street
City To: New York
State To: NY
Monitoring PDs: NYPD

Group Name: Occupy Wall Street
NRID: x

Details:
On 11/2/11, at 1945 hours EDT, USSS/NYC, telephone number [Redacted] notified the PIOC of the following demonstration:

Earlier on the same date, one hundred (100) demonstrators associated with "Occupy Wall Street" (NRID) began to demonstrate at 200 West Street, New York, NY, during a FPOTUS Bush 43 visit. The demonstrators carried signs, had no sound equipment and no permit. No civil disobedience is expected, and NYPD is monitoring the demonstration.

The demonstration concluded at 2040 hours, without incident, upon the departure of FPOTUS Bush. No protectee movements were affected. No known media attention.
This incident will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: No associate records

TAVISSL/CSUR/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to conduct queries

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor:</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>USSS/GBD</th>
<th>USSS/GPA</th>
<th>USSS/NYC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>(b)(6)</td>
<td>(b)(6)</td>
<td>(b)(6)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1945 hours EDT
2010 hours EDT
2010 hours EDT via email
Source
From: [Email Address]
Sent: Wednesday, November 02, 2011 8:57 PM
To: r1
Cc: assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIOC
Subject: R1: 100 individuals associated with "Occupy Wall Street" (NRID) demonstrated at 200 Wall Street, NY, NY (FPOTUS GW Bush site). Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.

Date/Time: 11/02/2011 08:14 PM
Received By: [Email Address]
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: [Name]
Agency/OFF: USSS/NYC
Area Code: [Area Code]
Phone #: [Phone Number]
Rpt #: DEM-00008268

Date/Time From: 11/02/2011 07:45 AM
# Participants From: 100
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Goldman Sachs
Street # From: 200
Street From: West Street
City From: New York
State From: NY
Date/Time To: 11/02/2011 08:40 AM
# Participants To: 0
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Goldman Sachs
Street # To: 200
Street To: Wall Street
City To: New York
State To: NY
Monitoring PDs: NYPD

Group Name: Occupy Wall Street
NRID: x

Details:
On 11/2/11, at 1945 hours EDT, SA notified the PIOC of the following demonstration:

Earlier on the same date, one hundred (100) demonstrators associated with "Occupy Wall Street" (NRID) began to demonstrate at 200 West Street, New York, NY, during a FPOTUS Bush 43 visit. The demonstrators carried signs, had no sound equipment and no permit. No civil disobedience is expected, and NYPD is monitoring the demonstration.

The demonstration concluded at 2040 hours, without incident, upon the departure of FPOTUS Bush. No protectee movements were affected. No known media attention.

This incident will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.
QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: No associable records

TAVISS/CSUR/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to conduct queries

NOTIFICATIONS:

PIOC Supervisor: ATSAIC
USSS/GBD: SA
USSS/GPA: SA
USSS/NYC: SA

1945 hours EDT
2010 hours EDT
2010 hours EDT via email
Source
Date/Time: 11/02/2011 08:14 PM

# Participants From: 100
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Goldman Sachs
Street # From: 200
Street From: West Street
City From: New York
State From: NY
Date/Time To: 11/02/2011 08:40 AM
# Participants To: 0
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Goldman Sachs
Street # To: 200
Street To: Wall Street
City To: New York
State To: NY
Monitoring PDs: NYPD

Group Name: Occupy Wall Street
NRID: x

Details:
On 11/2/11, at 1945 hours EDT, SA USSS/NYC, telephone number notified the PIO of the following demonstration:

Earlier on the same date, one hundred (100) demonstrators associated with “Occupy Wall Street” (NRID) began to demonstrate at 200 West Street, New York, NY, during a FPOTUS Bush 43 visit. The demonstrators carried signs, had no sound equipment and no permit. No civil disobedience is expected, and NYPD is monitoring the demonstration.

The demonstration concluded at 2040 hours, without incident, upon the departure of FPOTUS Bush. No protectee movements were affected. No known media attention.

This incident will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.
PRISM/MCI: No associable records

TAVISS/CSUR/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to conduct queries

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>USSS/GBD</th>
<th>USSS/GPA</th>
<th>USSS/NYC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1945 hours EDT</td>
<td>2010 hours EDT</td>
<td>2010 hours EDT via email</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From: r1
Sent: Wednesday, November 02, 2011 8:57 PM
To: assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIO
Cc: R1: 100 individuals associated with "Occupy Wall Street" (NRID) demonstrated at 200 Wall Street, NY, NY (FPOTUS GW Bush site). Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.

Date/Time: 11/02/2011 08:14 PM
Received By: 
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: 
Agency/Off: USSS/NYC
Area Code: 212
Phone #: 202-630-7777
Rpt #: DEM-00008268

Date/Time From: 11/02/2011 07:45 AM
# Participants From: 100
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Goldman Sachs
Street # From: 200
Street From: West Street
City From: New York
State From: NY
Date/Time To: 11/02/2011 08:40 AM
# Participants To: 0
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Goldman Sachs
Street # To: 200
Street To: Wall Street
City To: New York
State To: NY
Monitoring PDs: NYPD

Group Name: Occupy Wall Street
NRID: x

Details:
On 11/2/11, at 1945 hours EDT, SA USSS/NYC, telephone number notified the PIO of the following demonstration:

Earlier on the same date, one hundred (100) demonstrators associated with "Occupy Wall Street" (NRID) began to demonstrate at 200 West Street, New York, NY, during a FPOTUS Bush 43 visit. The demonstrators carried signs, had no sound equipment and no permit. No civil disobedience is expected, and NYPD is monitoring the demonstration.

The demonstration concluded at 2040 hours, without incident, upon the departure of FPOTUS Bush. No protectee movements were affected. No known media attention.

This incident will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.
QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: No associate records

TAVISS/CSUR/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to conduct queries

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor:</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>USA/GBD</th>
<th>USSS/GPA</th>
<th>USSS/NYC</th>
<th>1945 hours EDT</th>
<th>2010 hours EDT</th>
<th>2010 hours EDT via email</th>
<th>Source</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>D(0)</td>
<td>D(0)</td>
<td>D(0)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
On 11/2/11, at 1945 hours EDT, SA R1 notified the PIOC of the following demonstration:

Earlier on the same date, one hundred (100) demonstrators associated with "Occupy Wall Street" (NRID) began to demonstrate at 200 West Street, New York, NY, during a FPOTUS Bush 43 visit. The demonstrators carried signs, had no sound equipment and no permit. No civil disobedience is expected, and NYPD is monitoring the demonstration.
The demonstration concluded at 2040 hours, without incident, upon the departure of FPOTUS Bush. No protectee movements were affected. No known media attention.

This incident will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: No associable records

TAVISS/CSUR/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to conduct queries

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor:</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>1945 hours EDT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USSS/GBD</td>
<td>(0)(6),</td>
<td>2010 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/GPA</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>2010 hours EDT via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/NYC</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

```
From: [Redacted]
Sent: Thursday, November 03, 2011 8:34 AM
To: [Redacted]
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: RE: Group name verification needed for R1

Occupy Wall Street
Non Responsive

From: [Redacted]
Sent: Thursday, November 03, 2011 8:05 AM
To: [Redacted]
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: Group name verification needed for R1

Good Morning,

At your convenience, could you please provide R1 with a name verification for the following groups.

“Occupy Wall Street”
Non Responsive

Please see the reports attached for further details.

Thanks,

[Redacted]
Protective Intelligence Research Specialist
PID/RMB/Region 1
U.S. Secret Service
From: [REDACTED] (PID)  
Sent: Thursday, November 03, 2011 9:03 AM  
To: [REDACTED] (NYC)  
Subject: [REDACTED]  

PM: R1: 100 individuals associated with “Occupy Wall Street” (NRID) demonstrated at 200 Wall Street, NY, NY (FPOTUS GW Bush site). Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.

Be advised, this received some media attention; http://www.politico.com/news/stories/1111/67502.html

Also, Occupy Wall Streeters used Twitter to advise each other of FPOTUS’s presence at the site, as was originally reported to the PIOC but did not make it into the report.

From: [REDACTED] (PID)  
Sent: Wednesday, November 02, 2011 8:57 PM  
To: [REDACTED]  
Cc: assessment; idops; icsaics; ird; PIOC  
Subject: R1: 100 individuals associated with “Occupy Wall Street” (NRID) demonstrated at 200 Wall Street, NY, NY (FPOTUS GW Bush site). Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.

Date/Time: 11/02/2011 08:14 PM  
Received By: [REDACTED] (PID)  
Caller Title: SA  
Caller Name: [REDACTED] (PID)  
Agency/Off: USSS/NYC  
Area Code: [REDACTED]  
Phone #: [REDACTED]  
Rpt #: DEM-00008268  

Date/Time From: 11/02/2011 07:45 AM  
# Participants From: 100  
Marching/Moving:  
Location From: Goldman Sachs  
Street # From: 200  
Street From: West Street  
City From: New York  
State From: NY  
Date/Time To: 11/02/2011 08:40 AM  
# Participants To: 0  
Violent Activity/Arrests: N  
Location To: Goldman Sachs  
Street # To: 200  
Street To: Wall Street  
City To: New York  
State To: NY  
Monitoring PDs: NYPD  

Group Name: Occupy Wall Street  
NRID: x  

Details:  
On 11/2/11, at 1945 hours EDT, SA [REDACTED] (PID) USSS/NYC, telephone number [REDACTED] notified the PIOC of the following demonstration:
Earlier on the same date, one hundred (100) demonstrators associated with "Occupy Wall Street" (NRID) began to demonstrate at 200 West Street, New York, NY, during a FPOTUS Bush 43 visit. The demonstrators carried signs, had no sound equipment and no permit. No civil disobedience is expected, and NYPD is monitoring the demonstration.

The demonstration concluded at 2040 hours, without incident, upon the departure of FPOTUS Bush. No protectee movements were affected. No known media attention.

This incident will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: No associable records

TAVISS/CSUR/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to conduct queries
Be advised, this received some media attention; http://www.politico.com/news/stories/1111/67502.html

Also, Occupy Wall Streeters used Twitter to advise each other of FPOTUS's presence at the site, as was originally reported to the PIO but did not make it into the report.
Details:
On 11/2/11, at 1945 hours EDT, USSS/NYC, telephone number (0) notified the PIOC of the following demonstration:

Earlier on the same date, one hundred (100) demonstrators associated with "Occupy Wall Street" (NRID) began to demonstrate at 200 West Street, New York, NY, during a FPOTUS Bush 43 visit. The demonstrators carried signs, had no sound equipment and no permit. No civil disobedience is expected, and NYPD is monitoring the demonstration.

The demonstration concluded at 2040 hours, without incident, upon the departure of FPOTUS Bush. No protectee movements were affected. No known media attention.

This incident will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: No associable records

TAVISS/CSUR/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to conduct queries
FW: R1: 100 individuals associated with "Occupy Wall Street" (NRID) demonstrated at 200 Wall Street, NY, NY (FPOTUS GW Bush site). Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.


Also, Occupy Wall Streeters used Twitter to advise each other of FPOTUS's presence at the site, as was originally reported to the PIO but did not make it into the report.
On 11/2/11, at 1945 hours EDT, SAUSSS/NYC, telephone number notified the PIOC of the following demonstration:

Earlier on the same date, one hundred (100) demonstrators associated with "Occupy Wall Street" (NRID) began to demonstrate at 200 West Street, New York, NY, during a FPOTUS Bush 43 visit. The demonstrators carried signs, had no sound equipment and no permit. No civil disobedience is expected, and NYPD is monitoring the demonstration.

The demonstration concluded at 2040 hours, without incident, upon the departure of FPOTUS Bush. No protectee movements were affected. No known media attention.

This incident will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: No associable records

TAVISS/CSUR/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to conduct queries
FW: R1: 100 individuals associated with "Occupy Wall Street" (NRID) demonstrated at 200 Wall Street, NY, NY (FPOTUS GW Bush site). Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.

R1: 100 individuals associated with "Occupy Wall Street" (NRID) demonstrated at 200 Wall Street, NY, NY (FPOTUS GW Bush site). Demo concluded w/o incident, arrest or known media attention.

Date/Time: 11/02/2011 08:14 PM
Received By: 
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: 
Agency/Off: USSS/NYC
Area Code: 628
Phone #: 800-00008268
Rpt #: DEM-00008268

Date/Time From: 11/02/2011 07:45 AM
Participants From: 100
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Goldman Sachs
Street # From: 200
Street From: West Street
City From: New York
State From: NY
Date/Time To: 11/02/2011 08:40 AM
Participants To: 0
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Goldman Sachs
Street # To: 200
Street To: Wall Street
City To: New York
State To: NY
Monitoring PDs: NYPD

Group Name: Occupy Wall Street
NRID: x

Details:
On 11/2/11, at 1945 hours EDT, SA[628], USSS/NYC, telephone number[628] notified the PIOC of the following demonstration:
Earlier on the same date, one hundred (100) demonstrators associated with "Occupy Wall Street" (NRID) began to demonstrate at 200 West Street, New York, NY, during a FPOTUS Bush 43 visit. The demonstrators carried signs, had no sound equipment and no permit. No civil disobedience is expected, and NYPD is monitoring the demonstration.

The demonstration concluded at 2040 hours, without incident, upon the departure of FPOTUS Bush. No protectee movements were affected. No known media attention.

This incident will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

PRISM/MCI: No associable records

TAVISS/CSUR/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to conduct queries

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor:</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>1945 hours EDT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USSS/GBD</td>
<td>SA(0)(0),(b)</td>
<td>2010 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/GPA</td>
<td>SA(0)(0),(b)</td>
<td>2010 hours EDT via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/NYC</td>
<td>SA(b)(6)</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Let's talk.

From: (SII)
Sent: Friday, November 04, 2011 9:01 AM
To: (PID)
Subject: FW: Tar Sands Demo on 11/6/11, "Hands around the White House" NPS permit # 11-1574

From: (OPO)
Sent: Friday, November 04, 2011 8:58 AM
To: (SII)
Subject: FW: Tar Sands Demo on 11/6/11, "Hands around the White House" NPS permit # 11-1574

From: (PPD)
Sent: Friday, November 04, 2011 8:50 AM
To: (OPO)
Cc: (OPO)
Subject: Fw: Tar Sands Demo on 11/6/11, "Hands around the White House" NPS permit # 11-1574

Sir,
This pretty much encapsulates everything. Again, I apologize for not looping you both in right away. At this time we're not looking for additional assets other than what DC has noted. And TS and the working shift will have a plan in place and briefed. I will be on campus also.

Sir,
Non Responsive has put us in excellent shape manpower wise for Sunday and we will be able to handle multiple incidents and/or clear an intersection if needed. Because of this, I don't see an immediate need
Staff is aware of the demo and relevant information concerning the scheduled activities, temporary closure of vehicle gates, and entry points where UD personnel will be posted.

From: (PPD)
Sent: Thursday, November 03, 2011 05:12 PM
To: (PPD) (PPD) (PPD) (GPA)
Cc: (PPD)
Subject: Re: Tar Sands Demo on 11/6/11, “Hands around the White House” NPS permit # 11-1574

Thanks for the info and for the post augmentations.
We will come up with an emergency egress plan. Will we be supplementing ERT? I assume staff is aware of this?

Thank you,

From: (UDW)
Sent: Thursday, November 03, 2011 02:22 PM
To: (PPD) (PPD) (PPD) (PPD)
Subject: Tar Sands Demo on 11/6/11, “Hands around the White House” NPS permit # 11-1574

All.

As of Wednesday, 11/2/11, the United States Park Police (USPP) has advised the demonstration is expected to be as large as 4,000 participants (3,000 Tar Sands participants and 1,000 participants from other groups such as Occupy DC and Code Pink). Tar Sands organizers have told the USPP they are not planning on having any members of their group arrested, however, intelligence officers have obtained information (internet) planning for large scale arrests.

Information from one of the organization’s website: “The November 6th action in DC is shaping up to be a historical mobilization for this movement. As Mark describes it, “We’re going to make a Human Chain around the White House — to remind Obama to unlink his arms with the corporations, the gas and oil industry, and entwine his arms with the people that he is in charge of taking care of.”

General Information about the group\demo:

Purpose: Free Speech Demonstration
Location: Lafayette Park

Timeline:
1100-1400 hours – Group - Set up
1400-1730 hours – Demonstration (Lafayette Park & Penn Ave)
1530-1630 hours – March (Hands around the White House)
1730-2100 hours - Clean Up

Potential conflicts:

Access to/from the White House Complex during the march could be impeded as the demonstrators have planned to “Hold hands around the White House”. The anticipated line is 15th Street, Penn Ave, 17th Street and “E” Street (south side by the zero milestone). The South Fence line will be closed by the On Duty Watch Commander during the march.
MPDC SOD will provide an escort for the demonstration on 15th Street, 17th Street and Pennsylvania Avenue.

The Tar Sands group has advised the demonstration on 11/6/11 is purposely scheduled for that date because it is exactly one year prior to the next Presidential election. The group also has plans to demonstrate at publically announced POTUS sites throughout the next year.
From: r2
Sent: Friday, November 04, 2011 12:33 PM
To: assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIOC
Cc: 
Subject: R2: USSS/WIC reported approx 40 members associated w/ 'Code Pink' (RID) & 'Occupy Wichita' (NRID) conducted a peaceful anti-war/corporate America/economic crisis demo outside a FPOTUS G.W. Bush site in Wichita, Kansas. No protectee movements affected.

Date/Time: 11/03/2011 08:22 PM
Received By:
Caller Title: RA
Caller Name: 
Agency/Off: USSS/WIC
Area Code: 
Phone #: 
Rpt #: DEM-00008269

Purpose: Anti Corporate America, War & financial crisis
Date/Time From: 11/03/2011 06:00 PM
# Participants From: 25
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Century II Performing Arts & Convention Center
Street # From: 225
Street From: West Douglas Street
City From: Wichita
State From: KS
Date/Time To: 11/03/2011 09:00 PM
# Participants To: 25
Violent Activity/Arrests: N

Group Name: Code Pink and Occupy Wichita
NRID:
PRISM Case #: 127-675-507

Details:
On 11/03/11, at 2015 hours EDT, RA [b][USSS/WIC, Tel# [b][b][b][b][C] ] notified the PIOC of the following information:

On 11/03/11, at 1800 hours EDT, a two (2) person demonstration began outside the Century II Performing Arts & Convention Center in Wichita, Kansas, where FPOTUS G.W. Bush was scheduled to speak.

RAIC [b] reported the demonstration gradually grew to approximately 40 members associated with Code Pink (RID) and Occupy Wichita (NRID). The group peacefully protested against Corporate America, the economic crisis, and the Iraq and Afghanistan wars. Members held signs containing photos of FPOTUS G.W. Bush with the word "wanted" underneath and other signs stating "We are 99%." The group had no sound equipment.

Local law enforcement were on the scene and the demonstration received limited local media attention.

On 11/04/11, RA [b] notified the PIOC that the demonstration concluded without incident prior to the departure of FPOTUS G.W. Bush at 2100 hours EDT.
No protectee movements were affected by this demonstration.

This report will be forwarded to Region 2 for review.

**QUERIES:**

PRISM: Code Pink is indexed under case number 127-675-507. No associable record were found for Occupy Wichita.

**NOTIFICATIONS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC(b)(d)</th>
<th>2020 hours EDT</th>
<th>via JOC PID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC(b)</td>
<td></td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor</td>
<td>Lt.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>SA(b)(d)(c)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PPD</td>
<td>SA(b)(d)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC VPPD</td>
<td>SA(b)(d)(c)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC CSU</td>
<td>SA(b)(d)(c)(f)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC TSD</td>
<td>PSS(b)(d)(c)(f)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GBD</td>
<td>SA(b)(d)(c)(f)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/WAC</td>
<td>RAIC(b)(d)(f)</td>
<td></td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GBD</td>
<td>Detall</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/WIC</td>
<td>RA(b)(d)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Source
From: (Redacted)
Sent: Friday, November 04, 2011 12:33 PM
To: r2
CC: assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIOC
Subject: R2: USSS/WIC reported approx 40 members associated w/ 'Code Pink' (RID) & 'Occupy Wichita' (NRID) conducted a peaceful anti-war/corporate America/economic crisis demo outside a FPOTUS G.W. Bush site in Wichita, Kansas. No protectee movements affected.

Date/Time: 11/03/2011 08:22 PM
Received By: (Redacted)
Caller Title: RA
Caller Name: (Redacted)
Agency/Off: USSS/WIC
Area Code: (Redacted)
Phone #: (Redacted)
Rpt #: DEM-00008269

Purpose: Anti Corporate America, War & financial crisis
Date/Time From: 11/03/2011 06:00 PM
# Participants From: 25
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Century II Performing Arts & Convention Center
Street # From: 225
Street From: West Douglas Street
City From: Wichita
State From: KS
Date/Time To: 11/03/2011 09:00 PM
# Participants To: 25
Violent Activity/Arrests: N

Group Name: Code Pink and Occupy Wichita
NRID:
PRISM Case #: 127-675-507

Details:
On 11/03/11, at 2015 hours EDT, RA notified the PIOC of the following information:

On 11/03/11, at 1800 hours EDT, a two (2) person demonstration began outside the Century II Performing Arts & Convention Center in Wichita, Kansas, where FPOTUS G.W. Bush was scheduled to speak.

RA reported the demonstration gradually grew to approximately 40 members associated with Code Pink (RID) and Occupy Wichita (NRID). The group peacefully protested against Corporate America, the economic crisis, and the Iraq and Afghanistan wars. Members held signs containing photos of FPOTUS G.W. Bush with the word "wanted" underneath and other signs stating "We are 99%." The group had no sound equipment.

Local law enforcement were on the scene and the demonstration received limited local media attention.

On 11/04/11, RA notified the PIOC that the demonstration concluded without incident prior to the departure of FPOTUS G.W. Bush at 2100 hours EDT.
No protectee movements were affected by this demonstration.

This report will be forwarded to Region 2 for review.

QUERIES:

PRISM: Code Pink is indexed under case number 127-675-507. No assessable record were found for Occupy Wichita.

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>2020 hours EDT via JOC PID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor</td>
<td>Lt</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>2020 hours EDT via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PPD</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC VPPD</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC CSU</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC TSD</td>
<td>PSS</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GBD</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/WAC</td>
<td>RAIC</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GBD</td>
<td></td>
<td>via RA Butt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/WIC</td>
<td>RA</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Date/Time: 11/03/2011 08:22 PM
Received By: [Redacted]
Caller Title: RA
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off: USSS/WIC
Area Code: [Redacted]
Phone #: [Redacted]
Rpt #: DEM-00008269

Purpose: Anti Corporate America, War & financial crisis
Date/Time From: 11/03/2011 06:00 PM
# Participants From: 25
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Century II Performing Arts & Convention Center
Street # From: 225
Street From: West Douglas Street
City From: Wichita
State From: KS
Date/Time To: 11/03/2011 09:00 PM
# Participants To: 25
Violent Activity/Arrests: N

Group Name: Code Pink and Occupy Wichita
NRRID:
PRISM Case #: 127-675-507

Details:
On 11/03/11, at 2015 hours EDT, RA[Redacted]USSS/WIC, Tel[Redacted]notified the PIOC of the following information:

On 11/03/11, at 1800 hours EDT, a two (2) person demonstration began outside the Century II Performing Arts & Convention Center in Wichita, Kansas, where FPOTUS G.W. Bush was scheduled to speak.

RAIC[Redacted]reported the demonstration gradually grew to approximately 40 members associated with Code Pink (RID) and Occupy Wichita (NRRID). The group peacefully protested against Corporate America, the economic crisis, and the Iraq and Afghanistan wars. Members held signs containing photos of FPOTUS G.W. Bush with the word “wanted” underneath and other signs stating “We are 99%.” The group had no sound equipment.

Local law enforcement were on the scene and the demonstration received limited local media attention.

On 11/04/11, RA[Redacted]notified the PIOC that the demonstration concluded without incident prior to the departure of FPOTUS G.W. Bush at 2100 hours EDT.
No protee movements were affected by this demonstration.

This report will be forwarded to Region 2 for review.

**QUERIES:**

PRISM: Code Pink is indexed under case number 127-675-507. No associable record were found for Occupy Wichita.

**NOTIFICATIONS:**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>2020 hours EDT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD Supervisor</td>
<td>LT</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>2020 hours EDT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PPD</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC VPPD</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC CSU</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC TSD</td>
<td>PSS</td>
<td>via JOC PID</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GBD</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/WAC</td>
<td>RAIC</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GBD</td>
<td>Detail</td>
<td>via RA Butt</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/WIC</td>
<td>RA</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
we arrested seven protesters from Deoccupy Honolulu (formerly Occupy Honolulu) late last night at Thomas Square Park which is located one block away from our headquarters.

Major Honolulu Police Department
Central Patrol Bureau, District 1
Phone:
Email:

This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged, confidential, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you think that you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by email reply or by telephone

(808) 529-3386 and delete the original message. Thank you.

To all:
At 2100 hrs. Sg. checked Thomas Square- 20 protesters (Occupy Honolulu) Mauka/Ewa corner. 2 tents and he contacted group-informed tent structures not allowed and park closes from 2200-0500 hours.

2200 hrs. warned of the park closure / signage. / boundaries
Officers informed / warned group sitting along grass area next to the concrete walkway.

2215 hrs. again warned 7 people remained seated as others moved.
2230 hrs. group seated on the grass warned again of citation for park closure, but several of them put on cloth bandanas over nose/mouth areas.

2300 hrs. tax map key reviewed and group informed.
2315 hrs. group given final warning to leave the park or issued citation. 
Group remained seated and interlocked arms.

All in the group refused to provide ID verbally or with cards. 
4 males / 3 females arrested for the Park Closure.

Group # decreased and remained peaceful. – officers to continue monitoring – leaving in the morning. 
Additional info on highlights. Media present.
USSS/UDW reports approximately 2000 individuals associated with "Tar Sands" are currently in Lafayette Park. Additionally, 25 individuals associated with "Occupy DC" have been observed in the Lafayette Park area. JOC
From: csuops
Sent: Sunday, November 06, 2011 1:59 PM
To: cspage
Subject: Fw: USSS/UDW reports approximately 2000 individuals associated with "Tar Sands" are currently in Lafayette Park. Additionally, 25 individuals associated with "Occupy DC" have been observed in the Lafayette Park area. JOC

From: [PPD]
Sent: Sunday, November 06, 2011 01:57 PM
To: cspage
Cc: [PPD]; [SOD]
Subject: USSS/UDW reports approximately 2000 individuals associated with "Tar Sands" are currently in Lafayette Park. Additionally, 25 individuals associated with "Occupy DC" have been observed in the Lafayette Park area. JOC

epaging
DEMO Update - A small group of Tar Sands (50) demonstrators are in Lafayette Park. About 75 "Occupy DC" protestors are marching south on Vermont Ave toward Lafayette park. JOC
From:          
Sent:          
To:            
Cc:            
Subject:       

Sunday, November 06, 2011 6:25 PM
R1
assessment; idops; idmaics; ird; PIQC
R1: USSS/UDW reports approximately three-thousand (3,000) individuals associated
with "Tar Sands Action" (RID) demonstrate in Lafayette Park and north fence line of
the WHC. Demo concludes w/o incident or arrest.

Date/Time: 11/06/2011 12:54 PM
Received By:
Caller Title: Sgt
Caller Name:  
Agency/Off.: USSS/UDW
Area Code:
Phone #:
Rpt #: DEM-00008270

Purpose: to demonstrate against the Keystone XL pipeline
Date/Time From: 11/06/2011 11:30 AM
# Participants From: 200
Marching/Moving:  
Location From: Lafayette Park
Street # From: 1600
Street From: Pennsylvania Avenue
City From: Washington
State From: DC
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 11/06/2011 05:52 PM
# Participants To: 75
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Lafayette Park/WHC
Street # To: 1600
Street To: Pennsylvania Avenue
City To: Washington
State To: DC
Monitoring PDs: US Park Police; USSS/UDW

Group Name: TAR SANDS ACTION
NRID:  
PRISM Case #: 127-673-0086759

Details:
On 11/6/2011, at 1130 hours EST, Officer SGT [REDACTED] (USSS/UDW), Tel. [REDACTED] contacted the PIQC to
report the following demonstration information:

Moments earlier, approximately two-hundred (200) members of the group "TAR SANDS ACTION" (RID #127-673-
0086759, multiple) began a demonstration at the WHC/Lafayette Park. The purpose of the demonstration was to stop
construction of the Keystone XL oil pipeline.

The group was issued NPS Permit 11-1574. The group had signs and sound. There was local media attention and no
civil disobedience is expected.
At the height of the demonstration (1500 hrs), USSS/UDW estimates there were approximately 2500-3000 participants.

The demonstration began at 1130 hours EST.

The demonstration terminated at 1752 hours (EST) without incident or arrest.

No protectee movements were affected.

It should be noted that at 1330 hours EST, approximately 25 members of "OCCUPY DC" (RID) joined the "TAR SANDS ACTION" demonstration.

This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate action.

Queries:

"TAR SANDS ACTION"

PRISM/MCI: Multiple listings

TAVISS/CSUR/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to query.

"OCCUPY DC"

PRISM/MCI: Multiple listings

TAVISS/CSUR/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers to query.

Notifications:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PIOC Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PPD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC Supervisor</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PID</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC UD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC PPD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC VPD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC CSU</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>JOC TSD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PDL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/GPA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PIOC Alert</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/UD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PIOC Supervisor:

- ATSAIC
- ATSAIC
- ATSAIC
- ATSAIC

1130 hours EDT

via ATSAIC
via ATSAIC
via ATSAIC
via ATSAIC

via JOC PID

1130 hours EDT

via JOC PID
via JOC PID
via JOC PID
via JOC PID

via JOC PID
via JOC PID
via ATSAIC

via email
via voicemail
1500 hrs/1800 hrs EST
Source
From: (PID)
Sent: Monday, November 07, 2011 12:11 PM
To: (PID); (PID); (PID)
Subject: Fw: Graffiti fronting/across from Convention Center

----- Original Message ----- 
From: (HNL)
Sent: Monday, November 07, 2011 12:02 PM
To: External (HNL) @ic.fbi.gov; (HNL) @ic.fbi.gov; (HNL)
Cc: (HNL); (HNL)
Subject: Graffiti fronting/across from Convention Center

HPD is reporting graffiti chalking on sidewalks fronting and across the Convention Center.

About 12 activists appearing to be teenagers. Possibly from Occupy Honolulu group.

Many slogans. APEC Sucks, Revolution, Global Warming, stuff on homeless. Convention Center side was being watered down and removed. Lots across the street. I will try get pictures during daylight.

No criminal offense if only chalk used. No threatening writings seen.

Special Agent, U.S.Secret Service
FBI Joint Terrorism Task Force Honolulu
Oh yeah……

Pinellas County Emergency Mgmt.

"Semper Paratus Ut Servemus....
Always Preparing to Protect"

All government correspondence is subject to the public records law.

Thanks

Have a feeling this will be like a snowball rolled downhill...

NSSE Coordinator
2012 Republican National Convention
U.S. Secret Service
813.228.2636 office
813.228.2618 facsimile
cell
PLEASE BE ADVISED, in conjunction with the designation of the 2012 Republican National Convention as a National Special Security Event ("NSSSE"), information contained in this email is being provided to you in your capacity as a member of the public safety / law enforcement Steering Committee, or a subcommittee thereof (collectively or individually, a "Committee"). The Committee was formed pursuant to federal law, therefore, any information disclosed to you as a member of the Committee is not subject to Florida public disclosure laws. See AGO 71-191. Moreover, the information is property of the United States government and is being loaned to you on the condition that it remains confidential. Accordingly, the information may not be distributed outside your agency without the prior written approval of the Legal and Public Affairs Subcommittees, in conformance with the provisions of federal laws and regulations, including the Freedom of Information Act, 5 U.S.C. Sec. 552, and the Privacy Act of 1974, 5 U.S.C. Sec 552a, as well as applicable civil and criminal discovery privileges. Pursuant to Fla. Stat. § 119.071(2)(b) and §119.071.07(1) and Section 24(a), Art. I of the Florida Constitution (the "Sunshine" law).

From: [mailto:track@co.pinellas.fl.us
Sent: Monday November 07, 2011 2:23 PM
To: [DR](DPD)(RF)(C) [DR](DPD)(RF)(C) [DR](DPD)(RF)(C) [DR](DPD)(RF)(C) [DR](DPD)(RF)(C) @hillsboroughcounty.org)
Subject: interesting

I assume you are already aware of this but thought it worth sending just to be sure.

Pinellas County Emergency Mgmt.
PinellasCounty.org
"Semper Parvus Ut Servemus....
"Always Preparing to Protect"

All government correspondence is subject to the public records law.

New Facebook page: "Occupy Tampa for the Republican National Convention"

Here's yet another manifestation of the movement that started with Occupy Wall Street: a new Facebook page titled "Occupy Tampa for the Republican National Convention."

On Oct. 28, the page's administrator issued this invitation: "Why not practice your 1st amendment rights (if we still have them in August), and get a nice tan at the same time?"

Since then, the page has featured posts about California's medical marijuana industry, a low-tech way to annoy credit card companies and suggestions about using over-the-counter liquid antacids as possible antidotes to a tear gas attack.

Then there was this offer, courtesy of the page's sponsor: "If you end up getting a picture (and or video) of ANY family values oriented conservative Republican visiting one of Tampa's many adult night clubs -- you will WIN A FREE T-SHIRT! It's just a regular T-shirt but I'll be happy to buy it for you. How fun is this convention occupation gonna be?"

James S. Angle, Fire Chief
Palm Harbor Special Fire Control and Rescue District
All e-mail to/from this account is subject to official review and is for official use only. Action may be taken in response to any inappropriate use of the Secret Service's e-mail system. This e-mail may contain information that is privileged, law enforcement sensitive, or subject to other disclosure limitations. Such information is loaned to you and should not be further disseminated without the permission of the Secret Service. If you have received this e-mail in error, do not keep, use, disclose, or copy it; notify the sender immediately and delete it.
Occupy DC is planning a move from McPherson Square to the area of 9th and H St. PID is requesting that you keep an eye on it, UD FMB and CSU are both aware.

Thanks
Thanks, sorry for the delayed response but I'm just getting back in town. I hadn't seen this, but thanks for sharing.

>>> From: co.pinellas.fl.us> 11/7/2011 2:23 PM >>>
I assume you are already aware of this but thought it worth sending just to be sure.

Pinellas County Emergency Mgmt.

"Semper Paratus Ur Servamus....
Always Preparing to Protect"

All government correspondence is subject to the public records law.

New Facebook page: "Occupy Tampa for the Republican National Convention"
Here's yet another manifestation of the movement that started with Occupy Wall Street: a new Facebook page titled "Occupy Tampa for the Republican National Convention."
On Oct. 28, the page's administrator issued this invitation: "Why not practice your 1st amendment rights (if we still have them in August) , and get a nice tan at the same time?"
Since then, the page has featured posts about California's medical marijuana industry, a low-tech way to annoy credit card companies and suggestions about using over-the-counter liquid antacids as possible antidotes to a tear gas attack. Then there was this offer, courtesy of the page's sponsor: "If you end up getting a picture (and or video) of ANY family values oriented conservative Republican visiting one of Tampa's many adult night clubs -- you will WIN A FREE T-SHIRT! It's just a regular T-shirt but I'll be happy to buy it for you. How fun is this convention occupation gonna be?"

James S. Angle, Fire Chief
Palm Harbor Special Fire Control and Rescue District
250 West Lake Road
Palm Harbor, Florida 34684
727-785-9131 Fax
www.palmharborfd.com
673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 9, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 15, 2011

FROM: WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE  FILE: 115-673.000
TO: DIRECTOR
AD INVESTIGATIONS
AD PROTECTIVE RESEARCH
AD PROTECTIVE OPERATIONS
GOVERNMENT LIAISON AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
AD TRAINING
PPD (EOB-1, W-16-TS, WHS)
VPPD (EOB & RESIDENCE)
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
LIAISON DIVISION
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION-FIB
RECRUITMENT & PERSONNEL SECURITY DIVISION
USSS/UD (WHITE HOUSE & FOREIGN MISSIONS)
SECRETARY OF TREASURY DETAIL
SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION
TECHNICAL SECURITY DIVISION

SUBJECT: PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 9, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 15, 2011

DATE: 11/9/11 - 11/15/11
TIME: Continuous
GROUP: October 6th Coalition
NUMBER: 3000
LOCATION: Freedom Plaza
PURPOSE: Demonstration
HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1188

**Non Responsive**
Non Responsive

DATE: 11/9/11 - 11/12/11
TIME: 0700 - 1700
GROUP: Occupy Pennsylvania Avenue .org
NUMBER: 700 - 2000
LOCATION: Lafayette Park - WHS
PURPOSE: Demonstration
HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit # 11-1616
From: WFO
Sent: Tue 11/8/2011 2:38 PM
To: DIR; DPD; FIB; GPA; HRT; PID; INV; lla; OPO; TEC; PPD; SOD; SSD; TSD; UDF; UDW; VPD; WFO
Subject: 673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 9, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 15, 2011

///PRIORITY///

FROM : WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE FILE: 115-673.000

TO : DIRECTOR
AD INVESTIGATIONS
AD PROTECTIVE RESEARCH
AD PROTECTIVE OPERATIONS
GOVERNMENT LIAISON AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
AD TRAINING
PPD (EOB-1, W-16-TS, WHS)
VPPD (EOB & RESIDENCE)
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
LIAISON DIVISION
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION-FIB
RECRUITMENT & PERSONNEL SECURITY DIVISION
USSS/UD (WHITE HOUSE & FOREIGN MISSIONS)
SECRETARY OF TREASURY DETAIL
SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION
TECHNICAL SECURITY DIVISION

SUBJECT: PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 9, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 15, 2011

DATE: 11/9/11 - 11/15/11

TIME: Continuous

GROUP: October 6th Coalition

NUMBER: 3000

LOCATION: Freedom Plaza

PURPOSE: Demonstration

HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1188
DATE: 11/9/11 - 11/12/11
TIME: 0700 - 1700
GROUP: Occupy Pennsylvania Avenue .org
NUMBER: 700 - 2000
LOCATION: Lafayette Park - WHS
PURPOSE: Demonstration
HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1616
From: WFO
Sent: Tue 11/8/2011 2:38 PM
To: DIR; DPD; FIB; GPA; HRT; PID; INV; lia; OPO; TEC; PPD; SOD; SSD; TSD; UDF; UDW; VPD; WFO
Subject: 673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 9, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 15, 2011

///PRIORITY///

FROM : WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE FILE: 115-673.000
TO : DIRECTOR
AD INVESTIGATIONS
AD PROTECTIVE RESEARCH
AD PROTECTIVE OPERATIONS
GOVERNMENT LIAISON AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
AD TRAINING
PPD (EOB-1, W-16-TS, WHS)
VPPD (EOB & RESIDENCE)
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
LIAISON DIVISION
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION-FIB
RECRUITMENT & PERSONNEL SECURITY DIVISION
USSS/UD (WHITE HOUSE & FOREIGN MISSIONS)
SECRETARY OF TREASURY DETAIL
SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION
TECHNICAL SECURITY DIVISION

SUBJECT: PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 9, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 15, 2011

DATE: 11/9/11 – 11/15/11
TIME: Continuous
GROUP: October 6th Coalition
NUMBER: 3000
LOCATION: Freedom Plaza
PURPOSE: Demonstration
HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1188

**********************************************************************
Non Responsive

1
DATE: 11/9/11 - 11/12/11
TIME: 0700 - 1700
GROUP: Occupy Pennsylvania Avenue .org
NUMBER: 700 - 2000
LOCATION: Lafayette Park - WHS
PURPOSE: Demonstration
HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1616
From: WFO
Sent: Tue 11/8/2011 2:38 PM
To: DIR; DPD; FIB; GPA; HRT; PID; INV; IIA; OPO; TEC; PPD; SOD; SSD; TSD; UDF; UDW; VPD; WFO
Subject: 673.000 PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 9, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 15, 2011

///PRIORITY///

FROM : WASHINGTON FIELD OFFICE
FILE: 115-673.000

TO : DIRECTOR
AD INVESTIGATIONS
AD PROTECTIVE RESEARCH
AD PROTECTIVE OPERATIONS
GOVERNMENT LIAISON AND PUBLIC AFFAIRS
AD TRAINING
PPD (EOB-1, W-16-TS, WHS)
VPPD (EOB & RESIDENCE)
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION
LIAISON DIVISION
INTELLIGENCE DIVISION-FIB
RECRUITMENT & PERSONNEL SECURITY DIVISION
USSS/UD (WHITE HOUSE & FOREIGN MISSIONS)
SECRETARY OF TREASURY DETAIL
SPECIAL SERVICES DIVISION
TECHNICAL SECURITY DIVISION

SUBJECT: PLANNED ACTIVITIES IN WASHINGTON, D.C. FOR THE WEEK OF NOVEMBER 9, 2011 TO NOVEMBER 15, 2011

DATE: 11/9/11 - 11/15/11
TIME: Continuous
GROUP: October 6th Coalition
NUMBER: 3000
LOCATION: Freedom Plaza
PURPOSE: Demonstration
HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1188

**************************************************************************

Non Responsive
DATE: 11/9/11 - 11/12/11
TIME: 0700 - 1700
GROUP: Occupy Pennsylvania Avenue .org
NUMBER: 700 - 2000
LOCATION: Lafayette Park - WHS
PURPOSE: Demonstration
HISTORY: NO EXPECTED CIVIL DISOBEDIENCE. NPS Permit# 11-1616
From: r1
Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2011 3:44 PM
To: assessment; idops; idsaics; ird; PIOC
Cc: R1: USSS/PID/ADV/PHL reported 20 members associated with the group Occupy Philadelphia (NRID) staged a peaceful demonstration at POTUS event site. The demo concluded without incident.

Date/Time: 11/08/2011 10:56 AM
Received By: 
Caller Title: SA
Caller Name: 
Agency/Off: USSS/PID/ADV
Area Code: 
Phone #: 
Rpt #: DEM-00008274

Purpose: Demonstrate against economic inequality
Date/Time From: 11/08/2011 10:30 AM
# Participants From: 20
Marching/Moving:
Location From: DCIU Head-Start
Street # From: 743
Street From: Cobbs Creek Parkway
City From: Yeadon
State From: PA
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 11/08/2011 12:20 PM
# Participants To: 20
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: DCIU Head Start
Street # To: 743
Street To: Cobbs Creek Parkway
City To: Yeadon
State To: PA
Monitoring SAs: USSS/PID

Group Name: Occupy Philadelphia
NRID: x

Details:
On 11/08/11, at 1035 hours EST, USSS/PID/ADV SA telephone # contacted the PIOC with the following information:

On 11/08/11, at 1030 hours EST, twenty (20) individuals from the group Occupy Philadelphia (NRID) began demonstrating outside of a POTUS site, the DCIU Head-Start, located at 743 West Cobbs Creek Parkway, Yeadon, PA. The group is demonstrating against economic inequality in America.

No group leader was identified. The group possessed several signs and a drum, but no sound equipment. No civil disobedience is expected during this demonstration.

On 11/08/11, at 1220 hours EST, SA reported that the demonstration had concluded without any further incidents. No motorcade movements were affected.

This demonstration did not garner any known media attention.
This report will be forwarded to Region 1 for appropriate follow up action.

Queries:

Occupy Philadelphia

MCI/PRISM: No associable records found.

CSUR/TAVISS/NCIC/NLETS/TECS: Insufficient identifiers available to conduct query.

Notifications:

PIOC Supervisor
PPD Lead
2nd Supervisor
JOC Supervisor
JOC UD Supervisor
JOC PID
USSS/PID/ADV

ATSAIC [b(6)]
SA [b(6), b(7)]
ASAIC [b(8)]
ATSAIC [b(8), b(7)(6)]
Lt. [b(8), b(7)]
SA [b(8), b(7)]
SA [b(8), b(7)(6)]

1037 hours EST
1037 hours via SA Demariano
1035 hours via SA Demariano
via JOC PID
via JOC PID
1049 hours EST
Source
All,

Non Responsive

Occupy Honolulu is reported to be ongoing all week.

Protective Intelligence Research Specialist
Internet Threat Desk
Protective Intelligence and Assessment Division
United States Secret Service
Phone: (202) 406-6210
Fax: (202) 406-6210
Non Responsive

**Primary Concern, close proximity to Zuccotti Park/Occupy Wall St.**
Non Responsive

As noted, the World Financial Center event is the primary concern since Zuccotti Park is only blocks away.

Occupy Wall St. protestors used Twitter to organize outside an 11/2 [D/(E)] in the nearby Financial District.

If you have any questions, please call my cell phone any time. Let’s touch base either tomorrow or Thursday.

Thank you in advance.

U. S. Secret Service
New York Field Office
Protective Intelligence Squad
Desk
Cell:

From: (D)(6) (D)(7)(C) (PID)
Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2011 2:50 PM
To: (D)(6) (D)(7)(C) (PID)
Cc: (D)(6) (D)(7)(C) (PID); (D)(6) (D)(7)(C) (NYC); (D)(6) (D)(7)(C) (NYC); (D)(6) (D)(7)(C) (PID); (D)(6) (D)(7)(C) (PID);
Subject: RE: [D/(E)]
Good afternoon.

As you may remember, FPOTUS George W Bush recently visited Goldman Sachs in NYC. The Occupy Wall Street group tweeted FPOTUS Bush’s whereabouts and called for their supporters to protest him in front of Goldman Sachs, which they did without incident.

I know the budget may not allow for overtime or holiday scheduling, please let me know and we will attempt to make other arrangements through our field office. Thank you for your assistance.

Senior Protective Intelligence Research Specialist
NYFO/
Non Responsive

**Primary Concern, close proximity to Zuccotti Park/Occupy Wall St.**

Non Responsive

As noted, the World Financial Center event is the primary concern since Zuccotti Park is only blocks away.

Occupy Wall St. protestors used Twitter to organize outside an 11/2 site in the nearby Financial District.

If you have any questions, please call my cell phone any time. Let's touch base either tomorrow or Thursday.

Thank you in advance.

---

U. S. Secret Service
New York Field Office
Protective Intelligence Squad
Desk:
Cell:

From: (NYC) (PID)
Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2011 2:50 PM
To: (NYC) (PID)
Cc: (NYC) (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID)
Subject: RE: (PID)
Thanks,

Assistant to the Special Agent In Charge
ITU/RMB
Protective Intelligence & Assessment Division
United States Secret Service

From: [redacted] (PID)
Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2011 10:54 AM
To: [redacted] (PID); [redacted] (PID)
Cc: [redacted] (NYC); [redacted] (NYC)
Subject: [redacted]

Good afternoon.

As you may remember, FPOTUS George W Bush recently visited Goldman Sachs in NYC. The Occupy Wall Street group tweeted FPOTUS Bush's whereabouts and called for their supporters to protest him in front of Goldman Sachs, which they did without incident.

I know the budget may not allow for overtime or holiday scheduling. Please let me know and we will attempt to make other arrangements through our field office. Thank you for your assistance.

Senior Protective Intelligence Research Specialist
NYFO/ [redacted]
Cell: [redacted]
From: [b](b)(7)(C)
Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2011 10:38 PM
To: Apec.picc
Subject: Occupy APEC rally - 11/9/11

For Situational Awareness only:

Occupy APEC (part of Occupy Honolulu) plans to rally on Wednesday November 9, 2011 from 1300-1500 hours at the Princess Ka‘iulani Park across from the Food Pantry (located at 2370 Kuhio Ave, Honolulu, HI). There is no further information on the numbers of participants.
Occupy APEC (part of Occupy Honolulu) plans to rally on Wednesday November 9, 2011 from 1300-1500 hours at the Princess Ka’iulani Park across from the Food Pantry (located at 2370 Kuhio Ave, Honolulu, HI). There is no further information on the numbers of participants.
Wanna add to SIT or DBS?

For Situational Awareness only:

Occupy APEC (part of Occupy Honolulu) plans to rally on Wednesday November 9, 2011 from 1300-1500 hours at the Princess Ka'ūlani Park across from the Food Pantry (located at 2370 Kuhio Ave, Honolulu, HI). There is no further information on the numbers of participants.
From: (PID)
Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 2011 9:28 AM
To: (PID); PIALCSUPS; r1
Cc: idsupvrs; ITU
Subject: RE: (PID) - USSS Protective Intelligence November 8, 2011 (Regional Intelligence: DC)

Folks,

Please advise as to who takes lead on the (PID) to inform the proper divisions.

B

From: (PID)
Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2011 5:45 PM
To: PIALCSUPS; r1
Cc: idsupvrs; ITU
Subject: FW: (PID) - USSS Protective Intelligence November 8, 2011 (Regional Intelligence: DC)

FYI: "Occupy protesters plan march from NYC to DC"

A small group of activists plans to leave Manhattan's Zuccotti Park at noon Wednesday and arrive by the Nov. 23 deadline for a congressional committee to decide whether to keep President Barack Obama's extension of Bush-era tax cuts. Protesters say the cuts benefit only rich Americans.

From: (mailto: (PID))
Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2011 4:14 PM
To: (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID); (PID)
Cc: (PID); (PID)
Subject: (PID) - USSS Protective Intelligence November 8, 2011 (Regional Intelligence: DC)

Protective Intelligence

Incident # 4.358.10
Regional Intelligence: DC

1:44PM 11/08/11

"Occupy protesters plan march from NYC to DC
Associated Press
NEW YORK — Occupy Wall Street is going on the road — a two-week walk to Washington.

A small group of activists plans to leave Manhattan's Zuccotti Park at noon Wednesday and arrive by the Nov. 23 deadline for a congressional committee to decide whether to keep President Barack Obama's extension of Bush-era tax cuts. Protesters say the cuts benefit only rich Americans.

The announcement came the same day that David Crosby and Graham Nash, of Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young, planned an acoustic performance in the park for supports and passers-by.

Kelley Brannon is organizing the 240-mile march through New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware and Maryland with a core group of a dozen activists, picking up other marchers along the way — even if for a day, or only an hour, they say.

"Occupy the Highway" — as it's been dubbed — will start from the Manhattan park where the first Occupy encampment was set up, with a ferry ride across the Hudson River from West 34th Street to Elizabeth, N.J.

Brannon likened the effort to the long-distance marches led by the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. during the civil rights era.

"I mean, I'm not comparing us to Martin Luther King," said Brannon, of Queens, referring to three marches King led in 1965 from Selma, Ala., to the state Capitol in Montgomery. Those marches ranged in size from 600 to 8,000 people.

"That's the premise Occupy is taking to the road: the historic relevance of such long-distance marches for social causes," Brannon said.

They'll overnight by camping or at volunteered accommodations, she said.

They are to join Occupy D.C. protesters in McPherson Square the evening of Nov. 22, then walk to the Capitol and the White House the next day.

The Joint Select Committee on Deficit Reduction must decide by Nov. 23 to cut $1.2 trillion from the deficit; the tax issue is only one bitter bone of contention among politicians. But it's the top issue for the Occupy activists heading to Washington.

New York's multibillionaire mayor, Michael Bloomberg, whom many protesters consider their adversary as one of America's wealthiest "1 percent," has also called for ending the tax cuts.

"Interesting — but I'm not a Bloomberg supporter," said the 27-year-old Brannon. "I'm not really impressed with what he's doing, though we agree on this one little thing."

The march is being funded with an initial $3,000 approved at Occupy Wall Street's "general assembly" — a daily gathering of protesters to make decisions. The money comes from donations of at least a half-million dollars sent to the New York movement by supporters.

The marchers expect to get more support of both money and supplies along the way — an average of about 20 miles a day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., walking on highway shoulders, where it's allowed, or on local roads.

They'll hold nightly discussions — along the lines of their general assemblies, at 7 p.m. wherever they are, as they pass through cities with an Occupy presence, such as Philadelphia and Baltimore, as well as towns and rural communities not yet involved.

—Copyright 2011 Associated Press"

Source: http://online.wsj.com/article/AP5b65375f21784488b4fec07b89b1dd0f.html

Please feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns.

Regards,
The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any computer.
From: (CHI) (PID)
Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 2011 10:39 AM
To: chipro
Cc: PIOC
Subject: Possible Protest - CHI Campaign HQ

Info from Chicago PD - Intel:

Update

One social network post has that "we're planning a big pipeline protest at Obama HQ in Chicago this month."

Further searching has found that there was a protest at the White House on 6 Nov in regards to "reject Keystone XL tar sands pipeline." The pipeline would carry crude oil south from Alberta, Canada through six states to refineries on the Gulf Coast. The Sierra Club posted that 12,000 people were at the protest.

28 Nov was mentioned as a possible date for visits to Obama 2012 campaign offices in all 50 states and another post had the "Occupy Movement" mentioned in relation to the pipeline protest.

Previous Information

Intelligence Section personnel received information that "Occupy Chicago" may join the planned librarian protest at Daley Plaza tomorrow with a "die in" by its members and possibly marching to Daley Plaza.

A "die in" will take place at a predetermined time when all members of the protest fall to the ground as if dead. They may also throw fake money into the air as they fall to the ground.

Also, before or after the General Assembly meeting (1900 to 2100 hours), the route of the protest march will include President Obama's Campaign Headquarters at Randolph and Michigan.
 -----Original Message-----
From: (CHI)
Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 2011 10:39 AM
To: chipro
Cc: PIOC
Subject: Possible Protest - CHI Campaign HQ

Info from Chicago PD - Intel:

Update

One social network post has that "we're planning a big pipeline protest at Obama HQ in Chicago this month."

Further searching has found that there was a protest at the White House on 6 Nov in regards to "reject Keystone XL tar sands pipeline." The pipeline would carry crude oil south from Alberta, Canada through six states to refineries on the Gulf Coast. The Sierra Club posted that 12,000 people were at the protest.

28 Nov was mentioned as a possible date for visits to Obama 2012 campaign offices in all 50 states and another post had the "Occupy Movement" mentioned in relation to the pipeline protest.

Previous Information

Intelligence Section personnel received information that "Occupy Chicago" may join the planned librarian protest at Daley Plaza tomorrow with a "die in" by its members and possibly marching to Daley Plaza.

A "die in" will take place at a predetermined time when all members of the protest fall to the ground as if dead. They may also throw fake money into the air as they fall to the ground.

Also, before or after the General Assembly meeting (1900 to 2100 hours), the route of the protest march will include President Obama's Campaign Headquarters at Randolph and Michigan.
From: Wednesday, November 09, 2011 11:19 AM
To: EOBPDL
Cc: FW: Possible Protest - CHI Campaign HQ

--Original Message-----
From: CHI
Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 2011 10:39 AM
To: chipro
Cc: PIOC
Subject: Possible Protest - CHI Campaign HQ

Info from Chicago PD - Intel:

Update

One social network post has that "we're planning a big pipeline protest at Obama HQ in Chicago this month."

Further searching has found that there was a protest at the White House on 6 Nov in regards to "reject Keystone XL tar sands pipeline." The pipeline would carry crude oil south from Alberta, Canada through six states to refineries on the Gulf Coast. The Sierra Club posted that 12,000 people were at the protest.

28 Nov was mentioned as a possible date for visits to Obama 2012 campaign offices in all 50 states and another post had the "Occupy Movement" mentioned in relation to the pipeline protest.

Previous Information

Intelligence Section personnel received information that "Occupy Chicago" may join the planned librarian protest at Daley Plaza tomorrow with a "die in" by its members and possibly marching to Daley Plaza.

A "die in" will take place at a predetermined time when all members of the protest fall to the ground as if dead. They may also throw fake money into the air as they fall to the ground.

Also, before or after the General Assembly meeting (1900 to 2100 hours), the route of the protest march will include President Obama's Campaign Headquarters at Randolph and Michigan.
From: ITU
Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 2011 2:13 PM
To: ITU
Cc: ITU
Subject: Notification Procedure for passing OSINT to OPS

Importance: High

ITU:

Per the message below, please adhere to the below guidelines when making notifications to OPS.

This email distribution list was agreed upon in conjunction with them.

Thanks,

From: [User A]
Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 2011 11:48 AM
To: [User A]
Cc: [User A]
Subject: FW: [User A] - USSS Protective Intelligence November 8, 2011 (Regional Intelligence: DC)

In discussions with PID OPS, future demonstration activity provided by [User A] will be forwarded to the following routers:

To: PIOC,
CC: PIOCSUPS, IDOPS, R1, IDSAICS, & the WFO PIRS.

Thanks,

From: [User A]
Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 2011 10:03 AM
To: [User A]
Cc: [User A]
Subject: FW: [User A] - USSS Protective Intelligence November 8, 2011 (Regional Intelligence: DC)

Gents

Please ensure we brief UD, PPD and VPD regarding this planned march from NYC to WDC and subsequent planned WDC demo. I will also have the 4p-12m JOC SA brief on it this afternoon.

Beginning tomorrow, let’s include mention of it (with appropriate follow as needed) in the planned demonstrations of interest section within the PID Daily Brief.

Thank you.
Folks,

Please advise as to who takes lead on to inform the proper divisions.

FYI: "Occupy protesters plan march from NYC to DC"

A small group of activists plans to leave Manhattan’s Zuccotti Park at noon Wednesday and arrive by the Nov. 23 deadline for a congressional committee to decide whether to keep President Barack Obama’s extension of Bush-era tax cuts. Protesters say the cuts benefit only rich Americans.
A small group of activists plans to leave Manhattan's Zuccotti Park at noon Wednesday and arrive by the Nov. 23 deadline for a congressional committee to decide whether to keep President Barack Obama's extension of Bush-era tax cuts. Protesters say the cuts benefit only rich Americans.

The announcement came the same day that David Crosby and Graham Nash, of Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young, planned an acoustic performance in the park for supports and passers-by.

Kelley Brannon is organizing the 240-mile march through New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware and Maryland with a core group of a dozen activists, picking up other marchers along the way — even if for a day, or only an hour, they say.

"Occupy the Highway" — as it's been dubbed — will start from the Manhattan park where the first Occupy encampment was set up, with a ferry ride across the Hudson River from West 34th Street to Elizabeth, N.J.

Brannon likened the effort to the long-distance marches led by the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. during the civil rights era.

"I mean, I'm not comparing us to Martin Luther King," said Brannon, of Queens, referring to three marches King led in 1965 from Selma, Ala., to the state Capitol in Montgomery. Those marches ranged in size from 600 to 8,000 people.

"That's the premise Occupy is taking to the road: the historic relevance of such long-distance marches for social causes," Brannon said.

They'll overnight by camping or at volunteered accommodations, she said.

They are to join Occupy D.C. protesters in McPherson Square the evening of Nov. 22, then walk to the Capitol and the White House the next day.

The Joint Select Committee on Deficit Reduction must decide by Nov. 23 to cut $1.2 trillion from the deficit; the tax issue is only one bitter bone of contention among politicians. But it's the top issue for the Occupy activists heading to Washington.

New York's multibillionaire mayor, Michael Bloomberg, whom many protesters consider their adversary as one of America's wealthiest "1 percent," has also called for ending the tax cuts.

"Interesting — but I'm not a Bloomberg supporter," said the 27-year-old Brannon. "I'm not really impressed with what he's doing, though we agree on this one little thing."

The march is being funded with an initial $3,000 approved at Occupy Wall Street's "general assembly" — a daily gathering of protesters to make decisions. The money comes from donations of at least a half-million dollars sent to the New York movement by supporters.

The marchers expect to get more support of both money and supplies along the way — an average of about 20 miles a day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., walking on highway shoulders, where it's allowed, or on local roads.

They'll hold nightly discussions — along the lines of their general assemblies, at 7 p.m. wherever they are, as they pass through cities with an Occupy presence, such as Philadelphia and Baltimore, as well as towns and rural communities not yet involved.

—Copyright 2011 Associated Press*

Source: http://online.wsj.com/article/AP5b65375f21764488b4ec07b69b1dd0f.html
FYI: "Occupy protesters plan march from NYC to DC"

A small group of activists plans to leave Manhattan’s Zuccotti Park at noon Wednesday and arrive by the Nov. 23 deadline for a congressional committee to decide whether to keep President Barack Obama’s extension of Bush-era tax cuts. Protesters say the cuts benefit only rich Americans.

"Occupy protesters plan march from NYC to DC

Associated Press

NEW YORK — Occupy Wall Street is going on the road — a two-week walk to Washington.

A small group of activists plans to leave Manhattan’s Zuccotti Park at noon Wednesday and arrive by the Nov. 23 deadline for a congressional committee to decide whether to keep President Barack Obama’s extension of Bush-era tax cuts. Protesters say the cuts benefit only rich Americans.

The announcement came the same day that David Crosby and Graham Nash, of Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young, planned an acoustic performance in the park for supports and passers-by.

Kelley Brannon is organizing the 240-mile march through New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware and Maryland with a core group of a dozen activists, picking up other marchers along the way — even if for a day, or only an hour, they say.

"Occupy the Highway” — as it’s been dubbed — will start from the Manhattan park where the first Occupy encampment
was set up, with a ferry ride across the Hudson River from West 34th Street to Elizabeth, N.J.

Brannon likened the effort to the long-distance marches led by the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. during the civil rights era.

"I mean, I'm not comparing us to Martin Luther King," said Brannon, of Queens, referring to three marches King led in 1965 from Selma, Ala., to the state Capitol in Montgomery. Those marches ranged in size from 600 to 8,000 people.

"That's the premise Occupy is taking to the road: the historic relevance of such long-distance marches for social causes," Brannon said.

They'll overnight by camping or at volunteered accommodations, she said.

They are to join Occupy D.C. protesters in McPherson Square the evening of Nov. 22, then walk to the Capitol and the White House the next day.

The Joint Select Committee on Deficit Reduction must decide by Nov. 23 to cut $1.2 trillion from the deficit; the tax issue is only one bitter bone of contention among politicians. But it's the top issue for the Occupy activists heading to Washington.

New York's multibillionaire mayor, Michael Bloomberg, whom many protesters consider their adversary as one of America's wealthiest "1 percent," has also called for ending the tax cuts.

"Interesting — but I'm not a Bloomberg supporter," said the 27-year-old Brannon. "I'm not really impressed with what he's doing, though we agree on this one little thing."

The march is being funded with an initial $3,000 approved at Occupy Wall Street's "general assembly" — a daily gathering of protesters to make decisions. The money comes from donations of at least a half-million dollars sent to the New York movement by supporters.

The marchers expect to get more support of both money and supplies along the way — an average of about 20 miles a day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., walking on highway shoulders, where it's allowed, or on local roads.

They'll hold nightly discussions — along the lines of their general assemblies, at 7 p.m. wherever they are, as they pass through cities with an Occupy presence, such as Philadelphia and Baltimore, as well as towns and rural communities not yet involved.

—Copyright 2011 Associated Press"

Source: http://online.wsj.com/article/AP5b65375f21764488b4fec07b89b1dd0f.html

Please feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns.

Regards,
action in reliance upon this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any computer.
From: (WFO)
Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 2011 3:46 PM
To: (WFO)
Subject: RE: Non-Responsive

Non Responsive

The only PI issues are the Occupy DC protest that is 3 blocks away. Non Responsive

I'll have a full brief in the morning.
ITU,

Please add the Domestic Terrorism Desk PIRs and ITU to the below CC.

Thanks,

ITU:

Per the message below, please adhere to the below guidelines when making notifications to OPS.

This email distribution list was agreed upon in conjunction with them.

Thanks,

In discussions with PID OPS, future demonstration activity provided by will be forwarded to the following routers:

To: PIOC,
CC: PIOCSUPS, IDOPS, R1, IDSAICS, & the WFO PIRS.

Thanks,
Gents

Please ensure we brief UD, PPD and VPD regarding this planned march from NYC to WDC and subsequent planned WDC demo. I will also have the 4p-12m JOC SA brief on it this afternoon.

Beginning tomorrow, let's include mention of it (with appropriate follow as needed) in the planned demonstrations of interest section within the PID Daily Brief.

Thank you.

Folks,

Please advise as to who takes lead on the_{b7/e}to inform the proper divisions.

B

FYI: "Occupy protesters plan march from NYC to DC"

A small group of activists plans to leave Manhattan's Zuccotti Park at noon Wednesday and arrive by the Nov. 23 deadline for a congressional committee to decide whether to keep President Barack Obama's extension of Bush-era tax cuts. Protesters say the cuts benefit only rich Americans.
Protective Intelligence

Incident # 4.358.10
Regional Intelligence: DC

1:44PM 11/08/11

*Occupy protesters plan march from NYC to DC*
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Occupy Wall Street is going on the road — a two-week walk to Washington.

A small group of activists plans to leave Manhattan’s Zuccotti Park at noon Wednesday and arrive by the Nov. 23 deadline for a congressional committee to decide whether to keep President Barack Obama’s extension of Bush-era tax cuts. Protesters say the cuts benefit only rich Americans.

The announcement came the same day that David Crosby and Graham Nash, of Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young, planned an acoustic performance in the park for supports and passers-by.

Kelley Brannon is organizing the 240-mile march through New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware and Maryland with a core group of a dozen activists, picking up other marchers along the way — even if for a day, or only an hour, they say.

"Occupy the Highway" — as it’s been dubbed — will start from the Manhattan park where the first Occupy encampment was set up, with a ferry ride across the Hudson River from West 34th Street to Elizabeth, N.J.

Brannon likened the effort to the long-distance marches led by the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. during the civil rights era.

"I mean, I'm not comparing us to Martin Luther King," said Brannon, of Queens, referring to three marches King led in 1965 from Selma, Ala., to the state Capitol in Montgomery. Those marches ranged in size from 600 to 8,000 people.

"That's the premise Occupy is taking to the road: the historic relevance of such long-distance marches for social causes," Brannon said.

They’ll overnight by camping or at volunteered accommodations, she said.

They are to join Occupy D.C. protesters in McPherson Square the evening of Nov. 22, then walk to the Capitol and the White House the next day.

The Joint Select Committee on Deficit Reduction must decide by Nov. 23 to cut $1.2 trillion from the deficit; the tax issue is only one bitter bone of contention among politicians. But it's the top issue for the Occupy activists heading to Washington.

New York's multibillionaire mayor, Michael Bloomberg, whom many protesters consider their adversary as one of America's wealthiest "1 percent," has also called for ending the tax cuts.

"Interesting — but I'm not a Bloomberg supporter," said the 27-year-old Brannon. "I'm not really impressed with what he's doing, though we agree on this one little thing."

The march is being funded with an initial $3,000 approved at Occupy Wall Street's "general assembly" — a daily gathering of protesters to make decisions. The money comes from donations of at least a half-million dollars sent to the New York movement by supporters.

The marchers expect to get more support of both money and supplies along the way — an average of about 20 miles a day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., walking on highway shoulders, where it's allowed, or on local roads.

They'll hold nightly discussions — along the lines of their general assemblies, at 7 p.m. wherever they are, as they pass through cities with an Occupy presence, such as Philadelphia and Baltimore, as well as towns and rural communities...
not yet involved.

—Copyright 2011 Associated Press*

Source: http://online.wsj.com/article/AP5b65375f21764488b4fec07b89b1dd0f.html

Please feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns.

Regards,

(b)(6), (b)(7)(C), (b)(8)(C)
ITU,

Please add the Domestic Terrorism Desk PIRs and ITU to the below CC.

Thanks,

[Signature]

From: [Email Address] (PID)
Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 2011 2:13 PM
To: ITU
Cc: [Email Address] (PID)
Subject: Notification Procedure for passing OSINT to OPS
Importance: High

ITU:

Per [Email Address] message below, please adhere to the below guidelines when making notifications to OPS.

This email distribution list was agreed upon in conjunction with them.

Thanks,

[Signature]

From: [Email Address] (PID)
Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 2011 11:48 AM
To: [Email Address] (PID)
Cc: [Email Address] (PID); [Email Address] (PID); [Email Address] (PID); [Email Address] (PID)
Subject: FW: [Email Address] - USSS Protective Intelligence November 8, 2011 (Regional Intelligence: DC)

In discussions with PID OPS, future demonstration activity provided by [Email Address] will be forwarded to the following routers:

To: PIOC,
CC: PIOSUPSA, IDOPS, R1, IDSAIC, & the WFO PIRs.

Thanks,

[Signature]

From: [Email Address] (PID)
Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 2011 10:03 AM
To: EOBPDL
Cc: [Email Address] (PID); [Email Address] (PID); [Email Address] (PID); [Email Address] (PID)
Subject: FW: [Email Address] - USSS Protective Intelligence November 8, 2011 (Regional Intelligence: DC)
Gents

Please ensure we brief UD, PPD and VPD regarding this planned march from NYC to WDC and subsequent planned WDC demo. I will also have the 4p-12m JOC SA brief on it this afternoon.

Beginning tomorrow, let's include mention of it (with appropriate follow as needed) in the planned demonstrations of interest section within the PID Daily Brief.

Thank you.

Folks,

Please advise as to who takes lead on the [ ] to inform the proper divisions.

B

FYI: "Occupy protesters plan march from NYC to DC"

A small group of activists plans to leave Manhattan's Zuccotti Park at noon Wednesday and arrive by the Nov. 23 deadline for a congressional committee to decide whether to keep President Barack Obama's extension of Bush-era tax cuts. Protesters say the cuts benefit only rich Americans.
"Occupy protesters plan march from NYC to DC
Associated Press

NEW YORK — Occupy Wall Street is going on the road — a two-week walk to Washington.

A small group of activists plans to leave Manhattan's Zuccotti Park at noon Wednesday and arrive by the Nov. 23 deadline for a congressional committee to decide whether to keep President Barack Obama's extension of Bush-era tax cuts. Protesters say the cuts benefit only rich Americans.

The announcement came the same day that David Crosby and Graham Nash, of Crosby, Stills, Nash & Young, planned an acoustic performance in the park for supports and passers-by.

Kelley Brannon is organizing the 240-mile march through New Jersey, Pennsylvania, Delaware and Maryland with a core group of a dozen activists, picking up other marchers along the way — even if for a day, or only an hour, they say.

"Occupy the Highway" — as it's been dubbed — will start from the Manhattan park where the first Occupy encampment was set up, with a ferry ride across the Hudson River from West 34th Street to Elizabeth, N.J.

Brannon likened the effort to the long-distance marches led by the Rev. Martin Luther King Jr. during the civil rights era.

"I mean, I'm not comparing us to Martin Luther King," said Brannon, of Queens, referring to three marches King led in 1965 from Selma, Ala., to the state Capitol in Montgomery. Those marches ranged in size from 600 to 8,000 people.

"That's the premise Occupy is taking to the road: the historic relevance of such long-distance marches for social causes," Brannon said.

They'll overnight by camping or at volunteered accommodations, she said.

They are to join Occupy D.C. protesters in McPherson Square the evening of Nov. 22, then walk to the Capitol and the White House the next day.

The Joint Select Committee on Deficit Reduction must decide by Nov. 23 to cut $1.2 trillion from the deficit; the tax issue is only one bitter bone of contention among politicians. But it's the top issue for the Occupy activists heading to Washington.

New York's multibillionaire mayor, Michael Bloomberg, whom many protesters consider their adversary as one of America's wealthiest "1 percent," has also called for ending the tax cuts.

"Interesting — but I'm not a Bloomberg supporter," said the 27-year-old Brannon. "I'm not really impressed with what he's doing, though we agree on this one little thing."

The march is being funded with an initial $3,000 approved at Occupy Wall Street's "general assembly" — a daily gathering of protesters to make decisions. The money comes from donations of at least a half-million dollars sent to the New York movement by supporters.

The marchers expect to get more support of both money and supplies along the way — an average of about 20 miles a day from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m., walking on highway shoulders, where it's allowed, or on local roads.

They'll hold nightly discussions — along the lines of their general assemblies, at 7 p.m. wherever they are, as they pass through cities with an Occupy presence, such as Philadelphia and Baltimore, as well as towns and rural communities not yet involved.
Please feel free to contact me with any questions or concerns.

 Regards,

(d)(9),(d)(7)(C),(d)(7)(E)

The information transmitted is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain confidential and/or privileged material. Any review, retransmission, dissemination or other use of, or taking of any action in reliance upon this information by persons or entities other than the intended recipient is prohibited. If you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material from any computer.
-----Original Message-----
From: (D)(D)(F)(C) (PPD)  
Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 2011 2:19 PM  
To: (D)(D)(D)(F)(C) (PPD); (D)(D)(F)(C) (PPD)  
Cc: (PPD)  
Subject: FW: Possible Protest - CHI Campaign HQ  

FYI  

(D)(D)(F)(C)  
Deputy Special Agent In Charge  
U.S. Secret Service  
Presidential Protective Division  

-----Original Message-----
From: (D)(D)(F)(C) (PID)  
Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 2011 11:19 AM  
To: (D)(D)(F)(C) (PPD)  
Cc: EOBPDL  
Subject: FW: Possible Protest - CHI Campaign HQ  

(b)  
- please read the below e-mail as it pertains to POTUS' campaign headquarters in CHI. Let me know if you have any questions.
Thanks -

-----Original Message-----
From: (CHI)
Sent: Wednesday, November 09, 2011 10:39 AM
To: chipro
Cc: PIOC
Subject: Possible Protest - CHI Campaign HQ

Info from Chicago PD - Intel:

Update

One social network post has that "we're planning a big pipeline protest at Obama HQ in Chicago this month."

Further searching has found that there was a protest at the White House on 6 Nov in regards to "reject Keystone XL tar sands pipeline." The pipeline would carry crude oil south from Alberta, Canada through six states to refineries on the Gulf Coast. The Sierra Club posted that 12,000 people were at the protest.

28 Nov was mentioned as a possible date for visits to Obama 2012 campaign offices in all 50 states and another post had the "Occupy Movement" mentioned in relation to the pipeline protest.

Previous Information

Intelligence Section personnel received information that "Occupy Chicago" may join the planned librarian protest at Daley Plaza tomorrow with a "die in" by its members and possibly marching to Daley Plaza.

A "die in" will take place at a predetermined time when all members of the protest fall to the ground as if dead. They may also throw fake money into the air as they fall to the ground.

Also, before or after the General Assembly meeting (1900 to 2100 hours), the route of the protest march will include President Obama's Campaign Headquarters at Randolph and Michigan.
From: [Redacted]  
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2011 2:53 PM  
To: [Redacted]  
Subject: FW: [Redacted]

Hi,

Thank you,

[Redacted]

From: [Redacted] (NYC)  
Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2011 4:31 PM  
To: [Redacted]  
Cc: [Redacted]  
Subject: FW: [Redacted]

Non Responsive

**Primary Concern, close proximity to Zuccotti Park/Occupy Wall St.**

Non Responsive

As noted, the World Financial Center event is the primary concern since Zuccotti Park is only blocks away.

Occupy Wall St. protestors used Twitter to organize outside an 11/2 in the nearby Financial District.

If you have any questions, please call my cell phone any time. Let's touch base either tomorrow or Thursday.
Thank you in advance.

From: [redacted]
Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2011 2:50 PM
To: [redacted]
Cc: [redacted]
Subject: RE: [redacted]

Thanks,

[b][redacted][/b]

Assistant to the Special Agent in Charge
ITU/RMB
Protective Intelligence & Assessment Division
United States Secret Service

From: [redacted]
Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2011 10:54 AM
To: [redacted]
Cc: [redacted]
Subject: [redacted]

Good afternoon.

As you may remember, FPOTUS George W Bush recently visited Goldman Sachs in NYC. The Occupy Wall Street group tweeted FPOTUS Bush’s whereabouts and called for their supporters to protest him in front of Goldman Sachs, which they did without incident.
I know the budget may not allow for overtime or holiday scheduling. Please let me know and we will attempt to make other arrangements through our field office. Thank you for your assistance.

Senior Protective Intelligence Research Specialist
NYFO
Cell/
From: [Email](PID)  
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2011 2:57 PM  
To: [Email](PID)  
Subject: RE: [Email](PID)

Thank you, I'll place these in the trip files.

From: [Email](PID)  
Sent: Thursday, November 10, 2011 2:53 PM  
To: [Email](PID)  
Subject: FW: [Email](E)

Hi,

Thank you,

From: [Email](PID) (NYC)  
Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2011 4:31 PM  
To: [Email](PID)  
Cc: [Email](PID)  
Subject: FW: [Email](E)

Non Responsive

**Primary Concern, close proximity to Zuccotti Park/Occupy Wall St.**

Non Responsive
As noted, the World Financial Center event is the primary concern since Zuccotti Park is only two blocks away.

Occupy Wall St. protestors used Twitter to organize outside an 11-1/2 in the nearby Financial District.

If you have any questions, please call my cell phone any time. Let’s touch base either tomorrow or Thursday.

Thank you in advance.

From: [Name]
To: [Name]
Sent: Tuesday, November 08, 2011 2:50 PM

Subject: RE: [Message]

Thanks,

Assistant to the Special Agent In Charge
ITU/RMB
Protective Intelligence & Assessment Division
United States Secret Service

Good afternoon.

As you may remember, FPOTUS George W Bush recently visited Goldman Sachs in NYC. The Occupy Wall Street group tweeted FPOTUS Bush’s whereabouts and called for their supporters to protest him in front of Goldman Sachs, which they did without incident.
I know the budget may not allow for overtime or holiday scheduling. Please let me know and we will attempt to make other arrangements through our field office. Thank you for your assistance.

Senior Protective Intelligence Research Specialist

NYFO/Cel

Cell/
Possible Flotilla Planned. Signs to be made at Occupy Honolulu (Thomas Square) meeting today. Flotilla for Saturday, unknown responders/attendees. Info. below

This message is intended for the use of the individual or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged, confidential, and exempt from disclosure under applicable law. If you are not the intended recipient, any dissemination, distribution, or copying of this communication is strictly prohibited. If you think that you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by email reply or by telephone (808) 529-3386 and delete the original message. Thank you.

flotilla planned ... moana surf flotilla against apec

saturday, nov. 12, 2011 ... meet @ old stadium park @ 0900 hours

ey they will car pool and drive out to waikiki at 0945 hours ....

due to the fact that we are practically under martial law in waikiki, we highly recommend meeting at old stadium park. please bring whatever flotation device you can (reasonable size for carpooling purposes. join the 99% who are determined to let the APEC (the 1%) know that we are in strong opposition to their corporate centered policies and pursuit of global governance. it's not about free trade, it's about big corporations and government elites seeking to abuse people and their natural resources for their profits.

we will be in the water exercising our right to freedom of speech. our protest is peaceful and we will make our voices heard that their policies are violent.
tonight ... they will be making special signs at thomas square (1830 hours)
From: r4
Sent: Friday, November 11, 2011 8:32 PM
To: assessment; idops; ids; r4; PIOC
Cc: assessment; idops; ids; r4; PIOC
Subject: R4: USSS/GBD reported that 15 members of the group "Occupy Riverside" staged a peaceful demonstration at FPOTUS GW Bush event site, Palm Desert, CA. The demo concluded without incident.

Date/Time: 11/11/2011 08:07 PM
Received By: [Redacted]
Caller Title: SAIC
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off: USSS/GBD
Area Code: [Redacted]
Phone #: [Redacted]
Rpt #: DEM-00008280

Purpose: Against Wall Street greed
Date/Time From: 11/11/2011 09:30 AM
# Participants From: 15
Marching/Moving:
Location From: J.W. Marriott Desert Springs Resort & Spa
Street # From: 74-855
Street From: Country Club Drive
City From: Palm Desert
State From: CA
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 11/11/2011 01:30 PM
# Participants To: 15
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: J.W. Marriott Desert Springs Resort & Spa
Street # To: 74-855
Street To: Country Club Drive
City To: Palm Desert
State To: CA
Monitoring PDS: Palm Desert Sheriffs

Group Name: Occupy Riverside
NRID: x

Details:
On 11/11/11, at 1950 hrs EST, SAIC [Redacted] USSS/GBD, Ph: [Redacted] notified the PIOC of the following:

Earlier on this date, approximately fifteen (15) members of the group, "Occupy Riverside" (NRID) began demonstrating in front of the J.W. Marriott Desert Springs Resort & Spa, 74-855 Country Club Drive, Palm Desert, CA. 92260, Ph: (760) 341-2211. No group leader was identified. The purpose of the demonstration was against Wall Street greed.

The group was not permitted for a demonstration. The group had voice amplification and signs. There was no known media attention. No civil disobedience is occurred. The Palm Desert Sheriff's Office monitored the group throughout the course of the demonstration.

The demonstration began at 0930hrs PST.
The demonstration terminated at 1330 hrs (PST) without incident or arrest.

No protectee movements were affected, and the incident did not receive any known media coverage.

This report will be forwarded to Region 4 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

"Occupy Riverside"

PRISM/MCI: No associateable records

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIO Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC(b)(6),(c)(7)</th>
<th>1950 hrs EST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USSS/RIV</td>
<td>SA(b)(6),(c)</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/GBD</td>
<td>SA(c)(6),(c)</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
R4: USSS/GBD reported that 15 members of the group "Occupy Riverside" staged a peaceful demonstration at FPOTUS GW Bush event site, Palm Desert, CA. The demo concluded without incident.

Date/Time: 11/11/2011 08:07 PM
Received By: [Redacted]
Caller Title: SAIC
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off: USSS/GBD
Area Code: [Redacted]
Phone #: [Redacted]
Rpt #: DEM-00008280

Purpose: Against Wall Street greed
Date/Time From: 11/11/2011 09:30 AM
# Participants From: 15
Marching/Moving:
Location From: J.W. Marriott Desert Springs Resort & Spa
Street # From: 74-855
City From: Palm Desert
State From: CA
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 11/11/2011 01:30 PM
# Participants To: 15
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: J.W. Marriott Desert Springs Resort & Spa
Street # To: 74-855
Street To: Country Club Drive
City To: Palm Desert
State To: CA
Monitoring PDs: Palm Desert Sheriffs

Group Name: Occupy Riverside
NRID: x

Details:
On 11/11/11, at 1950 hrs EST, SAIC [Redacted] USSS/GBD, Ph: [Redacted] notified the PIOC of the following:

Earlier on this date, approximately fifteen (15) members of the group, "Occupy Riverside" (NRID) began demonstrating in front of the J.W. Marriott Desert Springs Resort & Spa, 74-855 Country Club Drive, Palm Desert, CA, 92260, Ph: (760) 341-2211. No group leader was identified. The purpose of the demonstration was against Wall Street greed.

The group was not permitted for a demonstration. The group had voice amplification and signs. There was no known media attention. No civil disobedience is occurred. The Palm Desert Sheriff’s Office monitored the group throughout the course of the demonstration.

The demonstration began at 0930hrs PST.
The demonstration terminated at 1330 hrs (PST) without incident or arrest.

No protectee movements were affected, and the incident did not receive any known media coverage.

This report will be forwarded to Region 4 for appropriate action.

QUERY:
"Occupy Riverside"

PRISM/MCI: No assoclable records

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>1950 hrs EST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USSS/RIV</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/GBD</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Earlier on this date, approximately fifteen (15) members of the group, "Occupy Riverside" (NRID) began demonstrating in front of the J.W. Marriott Desert Springs Resort & Spa, 74-855 Country Club Drive, Palm Desert, CA. 92260, Ph: (760) 341-2211. No group leader was identified. The purpose of the demonstration was against Wall Street greed.

The group was not permitted for a demonstration. The group had voice amplification and signs. There was no known media attention. No civil disobedience is occurred. The Palm Desert Sheriff's Office monitored the group throughout the course of the demonstration.

The demonstration began at 0930hrs PST.
The demonstration terminated at 1330 hrs (PST) without incident or arrest.

No protectee movements were affected, and the incident did not receive any known media coverage.

This report will be forwarded to Region 4 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:
"Occupy Riverside"

PRISM/MCI: No associable records

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>1950 hrs EST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USSS/RIV</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/GBD</td>
<td>SAIC</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
R4: USSS/GBD reported that 15 members of the group "Occupy Riverside" staged a peaceful demonstration at FPOTUS GW Bush event site, Palm Desert, CA. The demo concluded without incident.

Date/Time: 11/11/2011 08:07 PM
Received By: [Redacted]
Caller Title: SAIC
Caller Name: [Redacted]
Agency/Off: USSS/GBD
Area Code: [Redacted]
Phone #: [Redacted]
Rpt #: DEM-00008280

Purpose: Against Wall Street greed
Date/Time From: 11/11/2011 09:30 AM
# Participants From: 15
Marching/Moving:
Location From: J.W. Marriott Desert Springs Resort & Spa
Street # From: 74-855
Street From: Country Club Drive
City From: Palm Desert
State From: CA
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 11/11/2011 01:30 PM
# Participants To: 15
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: J.W. Marriott Desert Springs Resort & Spa
Street # To: 74-855
Street To: Country Club Drive
City To: Palm Desert
State To: CA
Monitoring PDs: Palm Desert Sheriffs

Group Name: Occupy Riverside
NRID: x

On 11/11/11, at 1950 hrs EST, SAIC [Redacted] USSS/GBD, Ph: [Redacted] notified the PIOC of the following:

Earlier on this date, approximately fifteen (15) members of the group, "Occupy Riverside" (NRID) began demonstrating in front of the J.W. Marriott Desert Springs Resort & Spa, 74-855 Country Club Drive, Palm Desert, CA. 92260, Ph: (760) 341-2211. No group leader was identified. The purpose of the demonstration was against Wall Street greed.

The group was not permitted for a demonstration. The group had voice amplification and signs. There was no known media attention. No civil disobedience is occurred. The Palm Desert Sheriff's Office monitored the group throughout the course of the demonstration.

The demonstration began at 0930hrs PST.
The demonstration terminated at 1330 hrs (PST) without incident or arrest.

No protectee movements were affected, and the incident did not receive any known media coverage.

This report will be forwarded to Region 4 for appropriate action.

QUERIES:

"Occupy Riverside"

PRISM/MCI: No associable records

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PIOC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>1950 hrs EST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>USSS/RIV</td>
<td>SA</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/GBD</td>
<td>SAIC</td>
<td>Source</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From: faball
Sent: Saturday, November 12, 2011 8:14 AM
To: r4, Apec.picc, OPO, apec.hnsupervisors, PIOC, (DPD), TEC
CC: (DPD)
Subject: FAB: On 11/11/11, five demonstrations were conducted by various groups in Honolulu, HI during the 2011 APEC Summit. No arrests were reported, and no protectee movements were affected.

Date/Time: 11/11/2011 03:46 PM
Received By:
Caller Title: Special Agent
Caller Name:
Agency/Off: USSS/PID
Area Code:
Phone #: Rpt #: DEM-00008279

Purpose: APEC 2011
Date/Time From: 11/11/2011 12:00 AM
# Participants From: 0
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Honolulu, HI
City From: Honolulu
State From: HI
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 11/11/2011 11:59 PM
# Participants To: 0
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Honolulu, HI
City To: Honolulu
State To: HI
Monitoring PDs: Honolulu PD
Monitoring SAs: CSU and PID

Group Name: See Narrative
NRID:

DETAILS:

On 11/11/11, at 0800 hours (HST), SA USSS/PID Zone 1 Days, contacted the APEC PICC with the following demonstration information:
Six members of the "Occupy Hawaii Movement " (NRID), were observed in the vicinity of Ward and Beretania Streets, Honolulu, HI. The demonstrators were in tents and possessed signs. At 1800 hours (HST), the demonstration concluded without incident or arrests.

Non Responsive

1
This report is forwarded to FAB for appropriate action. CC to Region 4.

QUERIES:

NOTIFICATIONS:

PICC Supervisor
PICC Supervisor
PICC Supervisor (mids)
Apec.piteams
Apec.picc
Apec.csu.ss
Apec.leads
Apec.detailleaders
Apec.hnisupervisors
USSS/DPD
USSS/DPD
TSD-APEC Leads
USSS/OPO
USSS/PID/Zone 1
USSS
USSS/PID/Zone 1

ATSAIC
ATSAIC
ATSAIC
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router

ASAIC
ASAIC
ASAIC

via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email

DAD

via email
via email
via email
via email
Source
via email
Source
Source
Source
FAB: On 11/11/11, five demonstrations were conducted by various groups in Honolulu, HI during the 2011 APEC Summit. No arrests were reported, and no protectee movements were affected.

On 11/11/11, at 0800 hours (HST), SA USSS/PID Zone 1 Days, contacted the APEC PICC with the following demonstration information:

Six members of the "Occupy Hawaii Movement " (NRID), were observed in the vicinity of Ward and Beretania Streets, Honolulu, HI. The demonstrators were in tents and possessed signs. At 1800 hours (HST), the demonstration concluded without incident or arrests.
This report is forwarded to FAB for appropriate action. CC to Region 4.

QUERIES:

NOTIFICATIONS:

PICC Supervisor
PICC Supervisor
PICC Supervisor (mids)
Apec.piteams
Apec.picc
Apec.csu.ss
Apec.lead.
Apec.detailleaders
Apec.hslnsupervisors
USSS/DPD
USSS/DPD
TSD-APEC Leads
USSS/OPO
USSS/PID/Zone 1
USSS
USSS/PID/Zone 1

ATSAIC
ASAIC
ATSAIC
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router

via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email

via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email

Source
Source
Source
From: faball
To: r4; Apec.picc; Apec.hnsupervisors; PICC; (NYC); (LAX)
Cc: (OPO); (PD); (VPD)
Subject: FAB: On 11/11/11, five demonstrations were conducted by various groups in Honolulu, HI during the 2011 APEC Summit. No arrests were reported, and no protectee movements were affected.

Date/Time: 11/11/2011 03:46 PM
Received By: (0)
Caller Title: Special Agent
Caller Name: (0)
Agency/Off: USSS/PID
Area Code: (0)
Phone #: (0)
Rpt #: DEM-00008279

Purpose: APEC 2011
Date/Time From: 11/11/2011 12:00 AM
# Participants From: 0
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Honolulu, HI
City From: Honolulu
State From: HI
Country From: US
Date/Time To: 11/11/2011 11:59 PM
# Participants To: 0
Violent Activity/Arrests: N
Location To: Honolulu, HI
City To: Honolulu
State To: HI
Monitoring PDs: Honolulu PD
Monitoring SAs: CSU and PID

Group Name: See Narrative
NRID:

DETAILS:

On 11/11/11, at 0800 hours (HST), SA USSS/PID Zone 1 Days, contacted the APEC PICC with the following demonstration information:
Six members of the "Occupy Hawaii Movement " (NRID), were observed in the vicinity of Ward and Beretania Streets, Honolulu, HI. The demonstrators were in tents and possessed signs. At 1800 hours (HST), the demonstration concluded without incident or arrests.
QUERIES:

NOTIFICATIONS:

PICC Supervisor
PICC Supervisor
PICC Supervisor (mids)
Apec.piteams
Apec.picc
Apec.csu.ss
Apec.leads
Apec.detailleaders
Apec.hnlsupervisors
USSS/DPD
USSS/DPD
TSD-APEC Leads
USSS/OPO
USSS/PID/Zone 1
USSS
USSS/PID/Zone 1

ATSAIC
ASAIC
ASAI
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router
ATSAIC
DAD
SA
SA
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
Source
Source
Source
FAB: On 11/11/11, five demonstrations were conducted by various groups in Honolulu, HI during the 2011 APEC Summit. No arrests were reported, and no protectee movements were affected.

On 11/11/11, at 0800 hours (HST), SA USSS/PID Zone 1 Days, contacted the APEC PICC with the following demonstration information:
Six members of the "Occupy Hawaii Movement" (NRID), were observed in the vicinity of Ward and Beretania Streets, Honolulu, HI. The demonstrators were in tents and possessed signs. At 1800 hours (HST), the demonstration concluded without incident or arrests.
This report is forwarded to FAB for appropriate action. CC to Region 4.

QUERIES:

| Non Responsive |

NOTIFICATIONS:

- PICC Supervisor
- PICC Supervisor
- PICC Supervisor (mids)
- Apec.piteams
- Apec.picc
- Apec.csu.ss
- Apec.leads
- Apec.detaileaders
- Apec.hnlsupervisors
- USSS/DPD
- USSS/DPD
- TSD-APEC Leads
- USSS/OPO
- USSS/PID/Zone 1
- USSS
- USSS/PID/Zone 1

ATSAIC
ASAIC
ASAIC
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router
email router
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
via email
Source
Source
Source
For Situational Awareness:

As of 2154 hours, HPD received information that individuals associated with Occupy Honolulu are gathering at Thomas Square tonight to make signs for a protest tomorrow (11/12/11). The protesters plan to meet at the Old Stadium Park on the morning of 11/12/11, depart at 0945 hours, and head to Waikiki (NFI). The protesters are calling for people to bring flotation devices that will fit into cars to the Old Stadium Park. HPD believes the probable end location is the Moana Surfrider, 2365 Kalakaua Ave (Note: the Moana Surfrider is just east of the eastern Waikiki Security Zone).

As of 2208 hours, HPD reports that Occupy Honolulu protestors in Thomas Square have been joined by Hawaiian Independence Action Alliance and World Can't Wait member, totalling approximately 70-100 protestors.
For Situational Awareness:

As of 2154 hours on 11/11/11, HPD received information that individuals associated with Occupy Honolulu are gathering at Thomas Square tonight to make signs for a protest tomorrow (11/12/11). The protestors plan to meet at the Old Stadium Park on the morning of 11/12/11, depart at 0945 hours, and head to Waikiki (NFI). The protestors are calling for people to bring flotation devices that will fit into cars to the Old Stadium Park. HPD believes the probable end location is the Moana Surfrider, 2365 Kalakaua Ave (Note: the Moana Surfrider is just east of the eastern Waikiki Security Zone).

As of 2208 hours, HPD reports that Occupy Honolulu protestors in Thomas Square have been joined by Hawaiian Independence Action Alliance and World Can't Wait members, totaling approximately 70-100 protestors.
From: aspecificnotication
Sent: Saturday, November 12, 2011 3:30 AM
To: Apec.css.sss; Apec.pics; Apec.lead; Apec.pitama; TSD-APEC-Leads
Cc: (IPD); (BD); (VFD); (BUF); (OPO); (PP); (UDF); (DF); (DF); (DF); (DF)
Subject: Demo for 11/12/11 - Occupy Honolulu et al

For Situational Awareness:

As of 2154 hours on 11/11/11, HPD received information that individuals associated with Occupy Honolulu are gathering at Thomas Square tonight to make signs for a protest tomorrow (11/12/11). The protesters plan to meet at the Old Stadium Park on the morning of 11/12/11, depart at 0945 hours, and head to Waikiki (NFI). The protesters are calling for people to bring flotation devices that will fit into cars to the Old Stadium Park. HPD believes the probable end location is the Moana Surfrider, 2365 Kalakaua Ave (Note: the Moana Surfrider is just east of the eastern Waikiki Security Zone).

As of 2208 hours, HPD reports that Occupy Honolulu protesters in Thomas Square have been joined by Hawaiian Independence Action Alliance and World Can’t Wait members, totaling approximately 70-100 protesters.
For Situational Awareness:

As of 2154 hours on 11/11/11, HPD received information that individuals associated with Occupy Honolulu are gathering at Thomas Square tonight to make signs for a protest tomorrow (11/12/11). The protestors plan to meet at the Old Stadium Park on the morning of 11/12/11, depart at 0945 hours, and head to Waikiki (NFI). The protestors are calling for people to bring flotation devices that will fit into cars to the Old Stadium Park. HPD believes the probable end location is the Moana Surfrider, 2365 Kalakaua Ave (Note: the Moana Surfrider is just east of the eastern Waikiki Security Zone).

As of 2208 hours, HPD reports that Occupy Honolulu protestors in Thomas Square have been joined by Hawaiian Independence Action Alliance and World Can't Wait members, totaling approximately 70-100 protestors.
What: Occupy Honolulu anti-APEC Surfer flotilla demonstration
Where: Waikiki Beach
When: As of 11/12/11
Why: Protest APEC and "the 1%"
What: Occupy Honolulu anti-APEC Surfer flotilla demonstration
Where: Waikiki Beach
When: As of 11/12/11
Why: Protest APEC and “the 1%”
All,

FYI

Occupy Honolulu is calling for the below demonstration for today (11/12/11)

Who: Occupy Honolulu

What: Surfer Flotilla Demonstration

Where: Waikiki Beach (exact location is unknown)

When: 11/12/11 (time unknown)

Time: Unknown

Participant #’s: Unknown

The PICC will pass on any future information if necessary.

V/R,

Special Agent
United States Secret Service
Protective Intelligence & Assessment Division

From: [Redacted]
Sent: Saturday, November 12, 2011 3:55 PM
To: Apec.itu
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: APEC Event Related Incident

What: Occupy Honolulu anti-APEC Surfer flotilla demonstration
Where: Waikiki Beach
When: As of 11/12/11
Why: Protest APEC and “the 1%”
All,

FYI

Occupy Honolulu is calling for the below demonstration for today (11/12/11)

Who: Occupy Honolulu

What: Surfer Flotilla Demonstration

Where: Waikiki Beach (exact location is unknown)

When: 11/12/11 (time unknown)

Time: Unknown

Participant #’s: Unknown

The PICC will pass on any future information if necessary.

V/R,

Special Agent
United States Secret Service
Protective Intelligence & Assessment Division

From: [Email Address]
Sent: Saturday, November 12, 2011 3:55 PM
To: Apec [Email Address]
Cc: [Email Address]
Subject: APEC Event Related Incident

What: Occupy Honolulu anti-APEC Surfer flotilla demonstration
Where: Waikiki Beach
When: As of 11/12/11
Why: Protest APEC and "the 1%"

Protective Intelligence Research Specialist
Internet Threat Desk
Protective Intelligence and Assessment Division
United States Secret Service
Phone: (202) 406-6210
Fax: (202) 406-6210
All,

FYI

Occupy Honolulu is calling for the below demonstration for today (11/12/11)

Who: Occupy Honolulu

What: Surfer Flotilla Demonstration

Where: Waikiki Beach (exact location is unknown)

When: 11/12/11 (time unknown)

Time: Unknown

Participant #’s: Unknown

The PICC will pass on any future information if necessary.

V/R,

Special Agent
United States Secret Service
Protective Intelligence & Assessment Division

From: [email] (cell)
To: [email] (desk)
UPDATE: Currently seven (7) members of the group floating off of Waikiki Beach by the Duke statue.

Special Agent
United States Secret Service
Protective Intelligence & Assessment Division

All,

FYI

Occupy Honolulu is calling for the below demonstration for today (11/12/11)

Who: Occupy Honolulu

What: Surfer Flotilla Demonstration

Where: Waikiki Beach (exact location is unknown)

When: 11/12/11 (time unknown)

Time: Unknown

Participant #’s: Unknown
The PICC will pass on any future information if necessary.

V/R,

Special Agent  
United States Secret Service  
Protective Intelligence & Assessment Division  

From:  
Sent: Saturday, November 12, 2011 3:55 PM  
To:  
Cc:  
Subject: APEC Event Related Incident

What: Occupy Honolulu anti-APEC Surfer flotilla demonstration  
Where: Waikiki Beach  
When: As of 11/12/11  
Why: Protest APEC and “the 1%”
UPDATE: Currently seven (7) members of the group floating off of Waikiki Beach by the Duke statue.

Special Agent
United States Secret Service
Protective Intelligence & Assessment Division

All,

FYI

Occupy Honolulu is calling for the below demonstration for today (11/12/11)

Who: Occupy Honolulu

What: Surfer Flotilla Demonstration

Where: Waikiki Beach (exact location is unknown)

When: 11/12/11 (time unknown)

Time: Unknown

Participant #’s: Unknown
The PICC will pass on any future information if necessary.

V/R,

Special Agent
United States Secret Service
Protective Intelligence & Assessment Division

---

From: [Redacted]
Sent: Saturday, November 12, 2011 3:55 PM
To: [Redacted]
Cc: [Redacted]
Subject: APEC Event Related Incident

What: Occupy Honolulu anti-APEC Surfer flotilla demonstration
Where: Waikiki Beach
When: As of 11/12/11
Why: Protest APEC and "the 1%"
At 0930 hours (HST), SA USSS/PID, Zone 1 Days, reported to the APEC PICC the following demonstration information:

Ten members of "Occupy Honolulu" (NRID) peacefully demonstrated in the vicinity of Beretania and Ward Streets. The group had signs and set up tents. At 1900 hours (HST), the demonstration concluded without incident or arrests.

At 1039 hours (HST), SA USSS/PID, MACC Liaison, notified the APEC PICC the following demonstration information:
Seven members of "Occupy Honolulu" (NRID) were observed off the shore of Waikiki Beach. The group possessed signs which read "APEC SUCKS" and "Screw APEC." At 1900 hours (HST), the demonstration concluded without incident or arrests.

This report is forwarded to FAB for appropriate action. CC to Region 4.

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PICC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>0630 hrs HST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PICC Supervisor</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>0715 hrs HST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apec.piteams</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apec.picc</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apec.csu.ss</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apec.leads</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apec.detailleaders</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>ASAIC</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apec.hnsupervisors</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>ATSAIC</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/DPD</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/DPD</td>
<td></td>
<td>DAD</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSD/APEC Leads</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/OPO</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
From: faball                    (P) (C)
Sent: Sunday, November 13, 2011 9:30 AM
To: r4; assessment; idops; idsaiacs; ird; PIOC
Cc: FAB: On 11/12/11, nine demonstrations were conducted by various groups in Honolulu, HI during the 2011 APEC Summit. No arrests were reported, and no protectee movements were affected.

Date/Time: 11/12/2011 07:55 AM
Received By:                     (P) (C)
Caller Title: Special Agent
Caller Name:                    (P) (C)
Agency/Off: USSS/PID
Area Code:  
Phone #: (P) (D) (D) (D)
Rpt #: DEM-000008283

Purpose: APEC 2011
Date/Time From: 11/12/2011 12:00 AM
# Participants From: 0
Marching/Moving:
Location From: Honolulu, HI
Date/Time To: 11/12/2011 12:00 AM
# Participants To: 0
Violent Activity/Arrests: N

Group Name: See Narrative
NRID:

Details:
Non Responsive

At 0930 hours (HST), SA USSS/PID, Zone 1 Days, reported to the APEC PICC the following demonstration information:
Ten members of "Occupy Honolulu" (NRID) peacefully demonstrated in the vicinity of Beretania and Ward Streets. The group had signs and set up tents. At 1900 hours (HST), the demonstration concluded without incident or arrests.

At 1039 hours (HST), SA USSS/PID, MACC Liaison, notified the APEC PICC the following demonstration information:
Seven members of "Occupy Honolulu" (NRID) were observed off the shore of Waikiki Beach. The group possessed signs which read "APEC SUCKS" and "Screw APEC." At 1900 hours (HST), the demonstration concluded without incident or arrests.

This report is forwarded to FAB for appropriate action. CC to Region 4.

QUERIES:

NOTIFICATIONS:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PICC Supervisor</th>
<th>PICC Supervisor</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>ATSAIC</th>
<th>0630 hrs HST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apec.piteams</td>
<td>Apec.piteams</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>0715 hrs HST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apec.picc</td>
<td>Apec.picc</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apec.csu.ss</td>
<td>Apec.csu.ss</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apec.leads</td>
<td>Apec.leads</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apec.detailleaders</td>
<td>Apec.detailleaders</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Apec.hnlsupervisors</td>
<td>Apec.hnlsupervisors</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/DPD</td>
<td>USSS/DPD</td>
<td>ASAIC (D)(0),(0)</td>
<td>ATSAIC (B)(0),(B)(7)</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TSD/APEC Leads</td>
<td>TSD/APEC Leads</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>email router</td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/OPO</td>
<td>USSS/OPO</td>
<td>DAD (P)(0),(D)(1)</td>
<td></td>
<td>via email</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/Zone 1</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
<td>--------</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/MACC</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/Pi Zone Team</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>USSS/PID/MACC</td>
<td>Source</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>